
5427 2411| admin@woodendnewsagency.com

WOODEND NEWSAGENCY
wishes all their customers a  

merry Christmas  
and a safe and happy New Year!

Closed on Christmas 
day and open till 12 
Boxing day and New 
Years day.

5427 2223

Les, Leanne & 
Staff wish 
Merry Christmas 
& Happy New 
Year to all!

i  Caffé́l 
W o o d e n d

Wishing our customers a fabulous 
Christmas & an exciting New Year

OPEN throughout the Christmas season

5427 4336 | cnr Brooke & High 

Season’s Greetings 
and Happy New Year 

from the Directors 
and staff at RT Edgar

BLACK
FOREST
MEATS

We wish 
our customers 

a very
Merry Christmas 

and a Happy 
New Year!

2020 has been challenging 
for most of us. 

We extend our thanks for 
your support throughout. 

Have a safe Christmas and 
prosperus new year
 from all of us at 

Brooke Street Medical Centre

14 Brooke Street Woodend, VIC 3442
5427 1002

www.bsmc.net.au

Bright Blessings
 

for the festive season 
and have a wonderful New Year 

from all at Endangered

97 High Street, Woodend | 5427 1198

Wow! what a year it has been.
Thank you for supporting us and 

shopping locally. Wishing you and your 
families a safe and connected year in 

2021.
Christmas cheers from

Mick, Fee, Nadia, Jimmy, 
Liam, Will, Kalvin, and 

Hank and Tiger. 



  FIREBIRD
    MOTORS

would like to wish everyone a 
very merry Christmas and 

a safe New Year!
31 URQUHART ST

5427 2255

We would like to wish 
all our customers a 
Merry Christmas and 
safe New Year.

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year from all of 

us at Maison Maloa.

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas
and a happy new year

from all the team at 
Coles Woodend.

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year 
from all of us at 

Bourkies

5427 2486

Wishing all a very Merry Christmas 
and a safe and Happy New Year

Wishing all a very merry Christmas 
and a safe and happy New Year

We wish 
our clients a 

joyous Christmas 
& Happy New Year.

5444 1181 | admin@jslaw.com.au  | www.jslaw.com.au

...just around the corner in 
Anslow Street, Woodend | 0413 326 100

www.intothewoodswoodend.com

Tis the season to be 
shopping! Tra la la la...

Open every day 
until Christmas 

11am - 5pm

Look for the 
red bike...

Wishing Woodend a happy and safe 
Christmas and all the best for 2021.

�anks Woodend and all our patrons 
present and future for welcoming us.

Mia and Ben 

Hope Santa is good to you all!Hope Santa is good to 
you all!

Merry Christmas to all our valued 
customers. Thank you for your 
support throughout the year. 

We wish you a safe and
happy holiday season.

Merry Christmas to all our valued 

Follow us on social media 
@thefullmoonsaloon_woodend
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� e Inner West Community Bike Hub is 
seeking your support through the donation 
of old bikes, or of volunteering time to 
support their activities. 

As a non-pro� t social enterprise, the Bike 
Hub’s mission is simple – to bring the community together with 
bikes. � eir aims are to:
• Learn and share skills in repairing and maintaining bicycles
• Provide a� ordable bicycles, servicing, and repairs
• Recycle donated bikes and promote sustainability in an 

active community
• Provide refugees and other people in need with bikes and 

equipment
• Create a place where all members of our community can 

learn about and experience bicycles and cycling together
� e coordinator is ex-Woodend resident Joe Sterli, and 

through that connection the Hub also supports people in the 
Macedon Ranges.

Donate Bikes
To keep up their service, the Hub relies on donations of bikes, 
and are currently seeking bikes larger than size 20. � ey have 
plenty of smaller bikes.

If you have old bikes in good condition, of a size larger 
than size 20, you can donate them to the Hub. Pick up can be 
arranged, or you can drop them o�  directly to the Hub, 38–40 
Moreland St, Footscray.

At Christmas time, people may get new bikes and instead 
of throwing out the old ones, you can donate them. For 
donations, please contact Grant at Woodend Rotary via email 
to granthocking64@gmail.com.

Volunteer
� e Hub would like to hear from anyone wanting to donate 
some time to the Hub in helping them with bike repairs and 
other activities. 

On Saturdays, the Hub runs the Community Bike Shed, 
which involves the cleaning and repair of donated bicycles 
that are to be o� ered to refugees and others in need in our 
community. On Sundays, Member events are run, where 
members can utilise tools and equipment and receive advice, to 
� x bicycles themselves.

� e Hub runs a professional repairs and servicing 
workshop from Monday to Friday. Customers can organize for 
their bikes to be repaired or serviced, and proceeds from our 
workshop support our Community Bike Hub programs.

Find out more information at communitybikehub.com.au
To get involved or � nd out more, send an email to info@

communitybikehub.com.au, or contact via Facebook.
SUBMITTED BY GRANT HOCKING, ROTARY CLUB OF WOODEND

Bringing the community 
together with bikes 

A walk on the wild side
A trip to Western Australia to look at wild� owers may be 
out of the question now – but there are botanical treasures 
closer to home. A� er an early autumn break and generous 
winter rain, wild� owers are blooming throughout the 
Ranges.

In Woodend, take a stroll to the end of Templeton St, 
under the railway tunnel and along the south side of the 
rails, towards Melbourne. As the grass thins at the top of the 
rise, it is replaced by a succession of wild� owers. 

Early spring is marked by ground orchids, the 
commonest being the Golden Moth (Diuris chryseopsis). 
� ese mix with tiny Early Nancies (Wurmbea dioica) and 
Pimelia, the common rice � ower. As spring progresses, 
orange and brown pea bushes (Pultanea Davieisia) � ower 
with, by late October/November a mass of Chocolate Lilies 
(Arthropodium strictum) which are vanilla-scented rather 
than chocolate, Milkmaids (Burchardia umbellata) and 
Bulbine lilies (Bulbine bulbosa).

Mix these with a mass of yellow Scaly Bu¤ on daisies 
(Leptorhynchus squamatus) and an occasional Trigger 
Plant (Stylidium graminifolium) and you have a wild� ower 
meadow. Creamy candles(Stackhousia monogyna) and 
delightful Blue Pincushion (Brunonia australis) are 
latecomers and less common.

� e area of wild� owers has been well-de� ned by 
Landcare to avoid mowing at critical times. Feral plants 
such as broom are always in evidence, but this remains an 
a¤ ractive area of remnant grasslands vegetation.

SUBMITTED BY RUTH POLLARD

� e good rainfall over spring has resulted in many wildfl owers in the 
Macedon Ranges. 
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PUBLISHER:
The Rotary Club of Woodend 
ABN 32 685 225 No. A0021518E 
PO Box 333 Woodend 3442
4000  copies published on or about the 
fi rst week of the month (except January)

NEXT EDITION: 
If you would like to contribute an article 
to the Star please submit your story [with 
pictures, if you have them] by email to 
content@newwoodendstar.org.au. The 
cut-off date for copy is the 15th of each 
month, preceding publication.

FIND US ONLINE
www.newwoodendstar.com

READ CURRENT + BACK ISSUES 
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
Follow The New Woodend Star on issuu.
com to receive alerts when the next edi-
tion is available

ADVERTISING RATES
Complimentary business editorial when 
booking 3+ adverts. 

CONTACT US
content@newwoodendstar.org.au

 0458 525 671, 10–3 Mon–Thurs
accounts@newwoodendstar.org.au 
Questions? Email preferred

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE:
Mick Deviny  Terry Longton 
Tim Webber  Jane Watters 
Kellie Flanagan Kai Saldenari 
Josephine Falzarano 
DISCLAIMER:
Articles and comments published in this 
newspaper are the result of contributions 
and relevant news articles pertinent to 
the Woodend district. No person from 
the Rotary Club of Woodend Inc., The 
New Woodend Star or the editorial team 
is liable for any mistakes, omissions, or 
misprints. They make no representation as 
to the truth or accuracy of any description 
and accept no liability for any loss suffered 
by any person who relies on any statement 
contained herein. The committee reserves 
the right to omit, reject, cut, alter or 
otherwise re-work submitted articles and 
photos to make them suitable. 

Persons or organisations submitting 
material for publication in The New 
Woodend Star do so on the condition that 
The New Woodend Star has the right to 
reproduce this material in any format. The 
opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of the editorial team, or The Rotary 
Club of Woodend. Submission does not 
guarantee publication.

This paper is a member of
Produced with support 
from

   SIZE DIMENSIONS COSTH x W

Trade services 40 x 60 $50
Eighth page 55 x 90 $71
Quarter page  V 134 x 90 $142 
Quarter page  H 55 x 190 $142
Half page        V 277 x 90 $263
Half page        H 134 x 190 $263
Full page 277 x 190 $435
Insert your brochure x 3850 $462

The New Woodend Star 
is a fully on-line process. 

For preprinted inserts 
call us on 0458 525 671 to 
make an appointment for 

delivery 

GET YOUR EVENT LISTED 
ON OUR CALENDAR 

Just send the details to 

content@newwoodendstar.org.au

— December —
5 ............... Woodend Farmers’ Market
5 Gisborne Montessori Christmas Mkt
10 ..........................Human Rights Day
24 .................................Christmas Eve
25 .................................Christmas Day

— January —
1 .................................New Year’s Day
26 ................................... Australia Day

— March —
8 ........................................Labour Day

— April —
2 .......................................Good Friday
4 .................................. Easter Monday

Please note: 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
you should check with 
organisers about any events 
listed here

SUBMITTED BY PETER YATES  

The New Woodend Star hopes 
its readers are keeping well in 
these unusual ti mes, and we 
will conti nue to publish during 
the pandemic as long as we are 
able. We hold the safety of our 
readers at the forefront of our 
minds. Consequently, we would 
like to impress on our readers, 
community members and 
adverti sers how important it is 
to be aware of, and adhere to, 
any current restricti ons that may 
be in force, when adverti sing, or 
att ending acti viti es. 

Restricti on and other 
COVID-19 informati on is 
available on the Department 
of Health and Human Services 
website: www.dhhs.vic.gov.
au/victorias-restricti on-levels-
covid-19.

Month 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 av 5yr 

January  35.3 27.8 80.0  9.8 73.6 45.3

February 14.3 26.5 3.8 12.0 67.8 24.9

March 47.0 23.7 31.7 12.2 79.6 38.8

April 36.2 165.0 31.0 7.6 139.8 75.9

May 101.2 38.6 115.6 114.8 79.0 89.8

June 98.8 10.6 78.2 168.2 80.1 87.2

July 186.6 60.0 73.3 63.2 49.3 86.5

August 107.0 119.6 91.3 78.1 93.0 97.8

September 163.6 55.2 26.2 38.3 56.3 67.9

October 91.8 45.8 69.0 29.4 99.5 67.1

November 63.2 77.4 55.5 64.8

December 92.8 77.2 91.0 10.0

Total mm 1037.8 727.4 746.6 608.4 818.0

October was much wetter than average, with 
99.5 mm falling on 22 days. Year to date is 
818 mm, which is more than the usual 12 

monthly total. Could even make it to 1,000 mm 
by the end of December!

Book your advertisement by contacting 
content@newwoodendstar.org.au

Rotary Woodend and The New Woodend Star 
Management Committee would like to thank 
you for supporting the business that make our 
community newspaper possible. Without the 

support of our local business owners that choose to 
advertise in The New Woodend Star this much 

loved newspaper would not continue. Have a safe 
and connected season break.
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37 Bowen Street  Woodend

Ph: 5417 6240

Bags of  Cement, Rapid Set, Lime, 
Concrete Mix, Reo Mesh, Trench Mesh, 
Reo Bar, Steel Garden Edging, Irrigation 
Fittings and pipe, Equipment Hire Kanga, 

Excavators, Trailers

FREE DELIVERY IN WOODEND

Open 7 days a Week

For all your garden needs and 
equipment hire.

Sand,Soil, Mulch, Rocks,

12
46

55
52

-C
G4

3-
20
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As announced by the Minister for Water, Lisa Neville, last 
week, City West Water and Western Water will integrate next 
year to support the growing needs of the rapidly expanding 
area west of Melbourne and strengthen the high quality of 
service to customers. 

� e new water corporation, Greater Western Water, will 
ensure we are well placed to service the growing demand for 
services and infrastructure across our communities, to support 
a population expected to double over the next 30 years.

City West Water Managing Director Maree Lang and 
Western Water Managing Director Je�  Rigby both welcome 
the Victorian Government’s commitment to invest $500,000 
in planning upgrades to convert the Sunbury o  ̈ ce into a 
COVIDSafe Greater Western Water hub, as well as the plan to 
retain Sunbury and Footscray o  ̈ ces and all depots.

Importantly, there will be no job losses, as sta�  move to 
the new water corporation, which will also create jobs and 
signi� cantly reduce household water bills into the future.

An additional 50 sta�  will be based at Sunbury over 
the next three years, and there will continue to be a strong 
executive presence at the o  ̈ ce. 

Western Water’s Mr Rigby said that the pace of urban 
growth in Melbourne’s west required a new approach to keep 
up with demand for water and sewerage services.

“Western Water and City West Water have been working 
together for some time, sharing resources and investigating 
opportunities that reduce business costs, and ultimately prices 
for our customers,” Mr Rigby said.

“� e decision to integrate has not been taken lightly and we 
have worked hard with the Victorian Government to � nd this 
solution, which is in the best interests of our customers and our 
teams.”

City West Water’s Ms Lang said the move was a positive 
step forward for the region, which will cover an area of 3,700 
square kilometres from Melbourne’s CBD and inner west and 
north-west suburbs out to communities including Werribee, 
Bacchus Marsh and Macedon Ranges townships.

“� e integration will lead to strong service outcomes, more 
secure water availability and high quality and more a� ordable 
water services for customers living and working in these 
communities,” Ms Lang said.

“It’s also an opportunity for our people, with Greater 
Western Water retaining all sta�  from both water corporations, 
and new job opportunities to support an expected 100,000 new 
customers over the next 10 years.”

City West Water, with its head o  ̈ ce based in Footscray, 
provides water supply and sewerage services to more than 1.1 
million residential and 42,000 business customers. 

Get in touch. 

We’re here 
to help.

Hundreds of our customers in Woodend are now 
paying a small amount off their water bill 
every fortnight.

You can too.

It’s easy to set up at my.westernwater.com.au
Need help? Please get in touch.

Call 1300 650 422    
SMS 0480 015 200

Western Water, with its head o  ̈ ce based in Sunbury, 
supplies water and sewerage services to more than 80,000 
properties, or around 185,000 customers. Both corporate 
o  ̈ ces will remain, along with all other depots and o  ̈ ces of the 
two corporations.

� e integration will take e� ect from 1 July 2021. 
SUBMITTED BY JESSICA JORQUERA

Water corporations integrate to meet region’s growing needs

While riding our bikes we spotted Black Swans with 4 young at the lake @ 
corner Romsey Rd. / Boundary Rd. Photo by Hubert Weisrock. 
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Woodend Police
Now that we are (hopefully) moving back toward Covid 
normality as restrictions are gradually eased, I’d like to thank 
the Woodend community for the general positive a¤ itude that 
has been shown to Victoria Police with the road blocks, travel 
restrictions and the wearing of masks.  It has been a frustrating 
year for all, and strong community support has ensured we’ve 
not had to enforce these restrictions with anyone in the local 
community – unfortunately I can’t quite say the same about 
some of our metropolitan residents. � roughout the year, 
Woodend Police worked hard to try and keep our area safe, 
not just from the virus but in all aspects that you would expect 
from your police service.  

Now that the ‘ring of steel’ has been removed, we expect to 
see lots more tra  ̈ c on our roads and freeways, and Victoria 
Police has commenced a number of rolling tra  ̈ c operations 
focusing on speeding and drink driving on rural roads. 
Woodend Police will be out patrolling known ‘black spots’ and 
every driver should know that they will be expected to undergo 
a Preliminary Breath Test (PBT) when stopped by the Police 
at any time of the day or night. I won’t talk too much about the 
physiology of how alcohol is broken down in the human body, 
but I will say that it’s not uncommon for people to have a big 
night on the town and then be shocked when they discover 
they are still over the legal limit the following morning. � e 
human body can only break down alcohol over time and I don’t 
believe there is any magic potion, exercise routine or other 
practice (such as standing on your head in the corner of the 
room for 20 minutes) that would increase the rate at which 
alcohol clears your system. So if you’ve had a few more than a 
moderate number of standard drinks, there is a real risk that 
this ‘Christmas cheer’ will still be around the following day.

WANTED
Land to lease

For cattle or sheep
Daniel – 0427 334 012

• Property and Conveyancing  • Criminal Law
• Family Law  • Wills and Estates  • Commercial Law

• Employment Law  • Appearing in Castlemaine Court

Please contact us on 5422 6500
8 Jennings St, Kyneton    email: psr@psr.net.au  

PALMER, STEVENS & RENNICKPALMER, STEVENS & RENNICK
Barristers & Solicitors

Finally, I’d like to thank all of those who helped in the 
identi� cation of those responsible in the the�  of a motorised 
scooter from the rear of Pets Haven. With the information 
received from the community, we have recovered the scooter, 
have processed one of those involved, and know the identity of 
the other.  

Please stay safe, have a good festive season.   
SUBMITTED BY SERGEANT DAVID ARNOLD, WOODEND POLICE
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Woodend Landcare
Quarry Road wildfl ower area 
Woodend is blessed with several excellent remnant areas, 
where wild� owers can be enjoyed from about September to 
December, especially in wet years.

In 2016, we had a wet year, and the wild� ower display 
on a section of VICTRACK land adjacent to Quarry Rd. was 
fabulous.

Ecologist Karl Just was asked to do a � ora survey and 
recorded no fewer than 81 indigenous species and two 
threatened species. With a more detailed survey, he predicted 
that many more species would be identi� ed.  

2020 has also been a we¤ er than average year and, as a 
result, the display has probably been even be¤ er than in 2016. 
� e prime viewing times are sunny days during October and 
November, but there are plenty of � owers at other times during 
spring and early summer.

So please enjoy the area, especially near the Washington 
Lane intersection, if you get a chance. Try to avoid trampling 
the tiny plants. You can see most of the � owers from the foot 
pad through the area. Otherwise there is always the 2021 
season to look forward to.

Karl Just’s full report is available on the Woodend Landcare 
website.

� e only threats to this area are the proliferation of 
introduced weeds such as Broom and Gorse, and sometimes 
overzealous mowing by local residents, which can decimate 
the � owers just as they are about to � ower and set seed. 
� ankfully, mowing is usually restricted to the narrow walking 
pad through the area, so does minimal harm.   

SUBMITTED BY PETER YATES, WOODEND LANDCARE COMMITTEE

Photo © Sandy Scheltema

Woodend CWA celebrates its first year
It’s been a year since the Woodend Eves Branch of the CWA 
held its � rst meeting, and what a year it’s been. We started o�  
with a sizzle at the Lions Market, but since then, we’ve been 
maintaining a slow burn and are very much still here. 

‘Womaning’ the BBQ at the monthly Lions markets from 
November through to February gave us a chance to get to know 
one another, and the January sausage sizzle to raise funds for 
the CWA Bush Fire Relief Fund was particularly successful. 
Our homemade sauces were such a hit at the � rst event, a 
‘proper’ CWA stall selling those, along with cakes, jams and 
beautiful kni¤ ed items has been a � xture ever since.

March of course brought with it COVID restrictions, but 
not before one last ‘real life’ meeting at the Vic, with St. Pat’s 
drinks, and a delicious dinner together. Since then, we’ve been 
keeping in touch via Zoom. Now that we’re allowed to, some 
of our members have been meeting up for a weekly ‘socially 
distanced’ ice cream at the Woodend Ice Cream Co., and we’re 
stamping our way across many a loyalty card!

You might have popped in on us at Scout’s Log Cabin in 
October, when we took part in the state-wide ‘Beat the scone 
record’ event. With our sincerest thanks to the scone fans of 
Woodend, we were delighted to sell 624 scones and a lot of 
jam! 

We’re delighted that the Lions Community Market is 
returning, and we are back on the BBQ tools, hosting the 
sausage sizzle: Hardwicks snags and CWA sauce is a great 
combo. It’ll be great to get out amongst the wonderful 
Woodend community (COVID safe of course!) again.

We welcome new women of all ages, so come along 
and say hi. We’ve got lots of plans in 2021! � e Woodend 
Eves can be found on Facebook and Instagram, via email at 
cwawoodendeves@gmail.com, or pop into one of the branch 
meetings to � nd out more.

SUBMITTED BY SECRETARY CWA, WOODEND EVES
Beautiful produce made by members of the Woodend CWA.
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Plan. Act. Survive. Go to vic.gov.au/knowfire

Authorised by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

Victoria, you know fire.
Victoria was hit hard in the 2019-20 fire season. The 2020-21 season is coming and you know as well as 
anyone how important it is to plan and prepare. Ensure your home is fire ready, ensure your family knows 
your plan, and be ready to leave early.

Woodend Neighbourhood House
Hello again from the team at Woodend Neighbourhood House. 
We hope everyone is well and enjoying some of the beautiful 
Woodend sunshine. Hopefully it won’t be too much longer, and 
we will be able to open our doors and welcome you back into 
our House.

WNH recently held a working bee to freshen up the gardens 
and make preparations for reopening. A huge thank you to the 
volunteers who came to support us, as well as a huge shout out 
to Macedon Ranges Sustainability Group for their support with 
the working bee. It was a very successful event, and our gardens 
are now looking lovely.

Woodend Neighbourhood House recently adopted its 
new Strategic Direction for 2020-2021, with a very exciting 
focus: Building Connections within Woodend. We now feel 
more than ever that this is an important step to foster stronger 
relationships within our Woodend community. By forming and 
enhancing stronger connections, we will be be¤ er equipped 
in supporting one another and building resilience within our 
community.

In October, Woodend Neighbourhood House hosted 
a conversation between many of the community groups in 
Woodend. We were delighted with the response, with thirteen 
members a¤ ending, representing � � een local community 
groups. Many thanks to those who a¤ ended our Zoom session; 
there was a strong sense of shared community engagement and 
commitment for ongoing support. � is opportunity to work 
together as a community was one of the main themes that 
emerged from the gathering. � e need for further engagement 
around emergency management planning was also identi� ed, 
with the aim of developing a plan that would come into e� ect 

immediately, should we ever � nd our community facing a 
disaster. � is would ensure that everyone in the community 
would be aware of their roles and where they are able to seek 
support. � e community group will meet regularly, with this 
topic as an ongoing focus. If your community group would like 
to be involved, please email manager@woodendnh.org.au. All 
groups are welcome.

Our walking and cycling groups continue as usual, and 
registrations are required. Our Yoga, Creative Writing and 
French classes continue operating via online platforms. Please 
visit our website woodendnh.org.au for more details on our 
current classes.

As things start to normalise (well a very new normal), we 
understand that there are still a lot of people facing hardship 
and doing it tough, so don’t struggle alone. Please reach out to 
us at the House. We are still here working behind the scenes 
and will do what we can to support you. We will be o� ering 
small hampers for those in need for Christmas. If you know of 
anyone who may need a li¤ le support, please send us an email. 

We will also be taking donations of new children’s toys and 
books and non-perishable items; these will be used to make up 
Christmas hampers.

SUBMITTED BY MELISSA BAKER
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woodend
hydronic heating & cooling

For more information contact:
Chris Short 
m: 0400 774 302 email: info@woodendhydronicheating.com.au

Specialising in new builds 
& existing homes

Stylish, clean, silent energy 
efficient heating

Locally based & servicing the 
surrounding areas

Refrigerated Cooling
• Wall hung split systems
• Cassette units
• Ducted units
• Bulkhead hideaway units

Hydronic Heating
• Radiator panels
• Heated towel rails
• Slab heating
• Trench element
• Wood fired boilers

Barristers & Solicitors

�s��ng fam�y and 
crimin� law ma
ers w�h 
res�ct and ��l ex�rt�e JS Law

Family Law (parenting & property) • Criminal Law
Intervention Orders (family violence) • Wills

2/34 Urquhart Street, Woodend (also at 72 Queen St, Bendigo) by appointment only
For an appointment, call 03 5444 1181 • admin@jslaw.com.au • www.jslaw.com.au 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

Message from your councillors
Greetings from your recently 
elected West Ward Councillors; 
Mark Ridgeway, Janet Pearce 
and Jennifer Anderson. We 
would like to thank everyone 
who supported us throughout 
our campaigns and all 
candidates who campaigned 
along side us. We also 
congratulate those elected to 
South and East wards and look 
forward to working together to 
represent all our communities 
well. 

In the coming four years, we 
will take turns to write articles 
in � e New Woodend Star to update you on what we are 
working on and how you can get involved. 

Initial priorities will be to recruit for and appoint a new 
CEO and commence work on asking you what ideas you 
have for the Council Plan and Budget for the next four years.

� is time will be very di� erent to previous plans, as the 
new Local Government Act directs us to use deliberative 
engagement. � is is a good thing, as it gives a wide variety 
of people who represent the diverse views within the Shire a 
greater opportunity to contribute to the four-year plan. Keep 
an eye out for more details in the local paper or Council’s 
webpage or Facebook.

We will also need to work alongside you to assist with 
ongoing issues raised by the COVID-19 pandemic.

It has been wonderful to see so many people reaching 
out to help others during what has been a challenging year, 
where it has been di  ̈ cult to connect with one another due 
to social distancing and lockdown restrictions. 

Please feel free to get in touch with us about any ideas, 
concerns or issues you would like to discuss.

We would like to wish you all a safe and happy festive 
season and hope that you have the opportunity to spend 
time with those you care about the most and a well-earned 
rest.
Best Wishes,
Cr Mark Ridgeway, 0436 407 401 mridgeway@mrsc.vic.gov.au
Cr Janet Pearce, 0437 282 096 jpearce@mrsc.vic.gov.au
Cr Jennifer Anderson, 0408 273 670 janderson@mrsc.vic.gov.au

SUBMITTED BY JENNIFER ANDERSONSome of the beautiful wildfl owers in the Macedon Ranges this season. 
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Macedon Gardening

Ian Matthews
and highly trained staf f

HIGH QUALITY, RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE
12 years ex p erienc e in the Mac edon Ranges f ully insured. 

Available f or regular or one of f  j obs.
* Design  * P lanting  * Landsc ap ing  * P runing,  

* Hedging  * Weeding  * Mowing  * Green Removal

0402 464 6000402 464 600
www.facebook.com/macedongardening

Read us on issuu  www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

If buying Australian Made, Australian Owned 
is important to you visit Endangered

97 High Street, Woodend | 5427 1198

Specialising in Australian Made 
Homewares, Clothing and Giftware

Cobaw Health
Sing along with Mother Goose 
Cobaw Community Health is launching a new free song, rhyme 
and storytelling group that will be available online for parents, 
grandparents and anyone looking a� er young children. Prior 
to the pandemic, Child and Parenting Worker, Deanne Brogan, 
was running the weekly Parent-Child Mother Goose program 
in Woodend and Romsey, but due to coronavirus restrictions, 
the groups stopped meeting in person. 

“I have kept in contact with many of our families over the 
last few months via a private Facebook group, but I wanted to 
extend the joys of Mother Goose to new families,” said Deanne. 
“Whilst we wait for restrictions to ease further, we thought 
it would be good to share some short pre-recorded sessions 
where children and their carers can engage with each other 
through songs and rhymes.” 

� ere is no need to register; anyone interested can click 
on the ‘Family Goose Teasers’ link that will be posted each 
� ursday on Cobaw’s Facebook page and website. 

“� e great thing about making these sessions accessible via 
our website and social media is that they can be viewed when 
it’s convenient, and parents and children can watch them over 
and over again. Families can join at any time, but we encourage 
you to start with the � rst video, as we will build on the material 
in the sessions as we move along.” 

As well as being a fun activity for pre-schoolers, the Parent-
Child Mother Goose program enhances the bond between 
child and carer, connects families in the community and allows 
for the opportunity to share tips and ideas on parenting. � e 
use of songs, rhymes and stories can also have a positive impact 
on language and literacy development and school readiness as 
children get older. 

Also available will be a fortnightly digital newsle¤ er called 
the Wombat Weekly, which will have links to fun and engaging 
activity ideas for children. Cobaw also o� ers free parenting 
support and information for parents with children 0–12 years. 
Contact 5421 1666. 

SUBMITTED BY  SARAH TURNER 

At Quarry Rd. the Spotted Sun Orchid is open now and the Pin Cushions 
are just coming to fl ower. Photos by Hubert Weisrock.
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You can now find us You can now find us 
on

You can now find us 
onon-

You can now find us You can now find us You can now find us 
onon-line at

www.pestle.com.auwww.pestle.com.au

2/130 High St
Woodend

5427 4500
Call us if you need something specific and 

we can deliver to your door.

Pre-bookings essential to ensure prompt service 

1300 85 35 75
info@macedonrangeschau�eurcars.com.au

safe – reliable –  friendly  
prompt – polite – clean

All Types of Cars 
for All Occassions

We o�er pick-up & drop o�s*
◆ wedding ◆ debutante ball ◆
◆ to & from work ◆ airport ◆

◆ sporting event ◆ shopping trip ◆
Looking after the Macedon Ranges

*baby seats available    

Holistic 
Funeral 
Directors

Call 5427 3112 or visit NaturalGrace.com.au

Rotary Walk With Us – Ending Polio
Over the month of October, Rotarians and friends in Australia 
and across the world took action to raise awareness, funds and 
support to end poliomyelitis, a vaccine-preventable disease that 
still threatens the children of the world today.   

As a founding partner of the Global Polio Eradication 
Initiative, Rotary worldwide has helped to reduce polio cases 
from an average of 1,000 cases per day in 1987 to a total of only 
174 cases in 2019, a 99.9% reduction.

� e organising team would like to thank all those who 
walked and donated. It was pleasing for our � rst-year to see 
so many embrace the event. � e 355 individuals and 47 teams 
who walked, and all their supporters, can feel very proud of 
their e� orts.

� e Rotary Walk With Us campaign was very successful, 
raising over $125,000 for the Rotary End Polio campaign. 

� is is exciting, knowing that donations will be matched 
2:1 by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. � is is a huge 
result. An a¤ raction was that all individual donations were tax 
deductible and receipted via Rotary to the individuals, Rotary 
clubs and Districts where appropriate. � anks to generous 
sponsors like Bendigo Bank and others. All administration 
costs were covered, meaning 100% of donations go to the End 
Polio � ght.

� e Walk With Us site is remaining active through 
November to accept late donations.

� e added bene� ts included encouraging people to get 
out and walk and improve their health and � tness, as well 
as improve their mental health, especially during COVID 
restrictions. Another signi� cant bene� t was increasing the 
public awareness of Rotary in general, and the important role 
Rotary has played in e� orts to eradicate Polio.

� e surprise this year was the overseas involvement, with 
several countries joining the e� orts. We will explore this more 
next year and review the capacity to replicate the platform for 
other countries. We are hopeful of more involvement from 
more Rotary Districts in Australia and overseas next year.

� e � nal challenge remains: to eliminate polio from 
Afghanistan and Pakistan, the last two countries where it 
remains endemic. Failure to do so, while also keeping all other 
countries polio-free, would see as many as 200,000 children 
paralysed each year within the next decade. Fortunately, Rotary 
and its partners are commi¤ ed to making polio the second 
disease ever to be totally eradicated, the other being smallpox. 

We look forward to seeing everyone return next year along 
with many new people and Rotary Districts to join in the fun 
and fundraising for a really important cause. 

Fun and fundraising – it’s what Rotary does. 
SUBMITTED BY GRANT HOCKING 

Photo Rotary District 9800 – End Polio Walk With Us team, from L to R, is 
Grant Hocking, Kitty O’Connor and Murray Verso
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Nicole Harman and Peter Machell
Mortgage Brokers

p 5427 4262 h 87 High St, Woodend 
Mortgage Choice Limited ACN 009 161 979. Australian Credit Licence 382869.

     Could you 

Save 
    Home Loan?

Talk to us today to see if you could 
get a better deal!

your place 

Do you like green? 
Do you really like it?

What about velvet? What about 
green velvet?

Do you like it so much that you’d 
choose to dress your lounge-room 
windows with green velvet? And not 
just a light sage or moss green, but a 
vivid, lush Kermit green covering an 
area 2.5 metres high by 7.5 metres 
wide? 

It’s gorgeous! A sight to behold. A 
brave move you might think?

Not really…

�e client decided to refurbish her 
lounge room by emptying it and 
starting from scratch. Committed to 
a completely fresh take, she walked 

into our showroom wondering  
about linens. She liked many, but 
none leapt out… so she went away 
and thought for a while. We visited 
her place. It has an earthy feel with  
timber parquetry �oors and stone 
walls. �rough huge windows and 
sliding doors, the outside garden 
pours in. 

�ere were so many options.

�is is where Bradley’s comes in.  
We believe clients actually know 
what the heart wants. But this  
intuition can be clouded by what 
they think they should have, or  
current trends, or trying not to  
stand out too much or… or…

Our consultants patiently ask  
questions that lead clients to  
understand the ideal mood of the 
room (or house), the functions (sun 
protection, insulation, privacy, etc.), 
who’s living in the house and how 
they live. �is is where the magic 
happens. Linen might have been 
lovely. But our client could not be 
happier with her gorgeous green! 

All the very best to you and yours for 
a reconnecting Christmas.

Infrastructure projects bring jobs to 
the Macedon Ranges
� e Andrews Labor Government is ge¤ ing on with exciting 
regional infrastructure projects across Victoria, with works 
on two important projects in the Macedon Ranges underway, 
boosting the economy and making the area an even be¤ er place 
to live, work and visit.

Member for Macedon Mary-Anne � omas recently 
represented Minister for Regional Development Jaclyn Symes, 
alongside representatives from Macedon Ranges Shire Council, 
local businesses and community members, to view progress 
on the projects that are designed to create jobs and promote 
tourism across the region.

� e Government is investing $8.75 million to develop 
enjoyable and safe shared-use trail links, connecting major 
towns in the Macedon Ranges region. � e project is part of 
the Building Works package – a $2.7 billion commitment to 
get thousands of Victorians back to work with shovel-ready 
projects that provide lasting bene� ts to communities.

� e project will connect Woodend, Macedon, New 
Gisborne and Riddells Creek via a shared use trail. � e works 
are expected to create up to 16 jobs during construction and 
will provide a longer-term boost to the economy through 
increased tourism.

Member for Macedon Mary-Anne � omas said, “It’s 
exciting to see these important projects for our community are 
starting to take shape – they each play a role in encouraging 
economic growth in the Macedon Ranges as we get back on our 
feet a� er the impacts of the coronavirus pandemic.”

SUBMITTED BY BELLA MANSON
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News from Woodend RSL
An update from Ken, Woodend RSL Sub-
Branch President
� e community support for the RSL has been 
inspirational for our veteran community. � e support we had during 
the Poppy Appeal has been outstanding at Coles, the schools, and 
other businesses.  We thank Coles for providing the location for our 
appeals table. We raised over $8,000 from the generous support 
from our Woodend community. � ese donations help support 
veteran initiatives, both locally and across the state. � ese programs 
include health and wellbeing programs, emergency accommodation, 
employment services, veteran family support, veteran advocacy 
services, and counselling and support services.

Our Remembrance Day opening was well supported by the 
community, and we had a brief service where local school students 
excelled as speakers to give the appropriate recognition to those 
that have gone before us and made the ultimate sacri� ce. � e 
service was streamed to Facebook with great feedback from global 
viewers. We also appreciated the COVID-safe discipline followed 
by those that a¤ ended. We also acknowledge the contribution from 
the Woodend Lifestyle Carers Group and Heather Bennell, who 
provided catering on the day.

At the time of this submission, we can accommodate meetings 
of 20 a¤ endees in the RSL, and, when we are open for bar and/or 
meal service, we can accommodate 40 patrons inside. We can also 
accommodate up to 70 patrons in our outdoor area.

� e Friday Happy Hour (with meals), opening from 5pm to 
8pm, has been well supported. We are still looking for a caterer to 
relaunch our Friday night Poppies Bistro. Watch us on Facebook to 
stay up to date on this.

Based on the community request we are also opening for 
refreshments from 5pm to 7pm on Wednesdays and � ursdays.  
Drop in for a chat a� er work.  We will not be serving meals on 
those nights.

Standard COVID rules Apply. If you are feeling unwell, please 
do not a¤ end. All patrons are required to wear a mask, except 
when they are eating or drinking. 

� ere will be table service only. � e COVID-safe spacing is 1.5 
meters, (about two paces), between people and tables.   

We are open for a Veteran Drop-In on � ursday mornings at 
10am. Come in for a chat and a hot brew.

We were pleased this week that we received an A1 
Accreditation for our commercial kitchen. If you need a hall hire 
with an A1 Kitchen, we are the place to check out.

One again, thank you to the Woodend community for your 
support through this tough time. Some of our veterans have 
struggled with the isolation, as many others have. Your support 
keeps us going. 

SUBMITTED BY HOWARD BURVILLE

 

 
 

The Langley McKimmie team wishes everyone a Merry 

Christmas and a safe and brighter new year. 

Our office will be closed from Tuesday 22 December 2020 and 

re-opens on Wednesday 6 January 2021. 

We look forward to assisting you with your Business Services, 

Taxation and Superannuation needs. 

         
T:  5427 8100 
www.langleymckimmie.com.au          E: info@lmck.com.au 

Young Voices go live again!
Young Voices of Macedon are very excited to return to live 
rehearsals at the Norma Richardson Hall, Woodend, albeit outdoors 
and with strict social distancing in place for the time being. 

Other wonderful news is that the choir was awarded a 
generous grant from Bendigo Bank to enable the production of 
quality promotional materials, to help us rebuild our membership 
following the impact of COVID-19.

� e good news continues. Our Cantabile group is participating 
in a huge virtual performance to raise funds for the Music � erapy 
program at the Westmead Children’s Hospital, Sydney. � ey are 
singing the Ode to Joy (in the Wiradjiri language) in a performance 
of the � rst section of the � nal movement of Symphony No 9 by 
Beethoven. In addition, they are taking part in a massed choral/
orchestral performance of O come all ye faithful.  

Some of our choristers, along with teacher Jess Demare, are 
presenting a session for the Riddells Creek festival at the end of 
November.

To end this troubled year, the whole choir will perform 
(outdoors) a program of Christmas carols and songs to residents 
at the Bupa aged care residence in Woodend. And some of our 
choristers will be involved in the Service of Readings and Carols at 
the Church of the Resurrection, Macedon. 

SUBMITTED BY JESSICA DEMARE
� e photo shows the Vivo group practicing outdoors at Norma 

Richardson Hall, Woodend.
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Department of Justice and Community Safety
Traditional Owner Settlement Act 2010

Recognition and Settlement Agreement reached with the 
TAUNGURUNG 

The State of Victoria and the Taungurung Land and Waters Council Aboriginal Corporation (ICN 4191) (the Corporation) have entered into a Recognition 
and Settlement Agreement (the Agreement) under the Traditional Owner Settlement Act 2010 (Vic) (the TOS Act). The Corporation is appointed by the Taungurung 
Traditional Owner group as the Traditional Owner group entity. The Agreement between the State of Victoria and the Corporation commenced on 11 August 2020 
and commits the parties to an ongoing partnership, and includes obligations and benefi ts for both parties.

The Agreement under the TOS Act recognises the Taungurung as the Traditional Owner group in the Agreement area (see map below), and their rights to access 
and use the land and its natural resources in accordance with the terms of the Agreement. It also provides a regime for the Corporation to comment on, negotiate 
about, or consent to certain activities on public land in the Agreement area.

The Agreement provides for the transfer of up to fi ve sites in fee simple to the Corporation and the granting to the Corporation of ‘Aboriginal Title’ of nine parks 
within the Agreement area, to be jointly managed with the state. It also includes a funding agreement for the Corporation to manage its obligations, undertake 
economic development activities, and improve social and cultural outcomes for the Taungurung people.

The Corporation can be contacted by email on enquiries@taungurung.com.au, by telephone on (03) 5784 1433 and by mail at 37 High Street Broadford Victoria 3658.

For further information, visit www.justice.vic.gov.au and follow the links to: your-rights/native-title/taungurung-recognition-and-settlement-
agreement, or contact the Native Title Unit by telephone on (03) 8684 7523 or by email nativetitle@justice.vic.gov.au  

FR3057

Young women in public affairs award
An award to encourage young women to participate in public a� airs 
by recognizing the candidate’s commitment to the volunteer sector, 
evidence of volunteer leadership achievements and a dedication 
to empowering women worldwide through service and advocacy. 
‘Public a� airs’ refers to all aspects of community life where decisions 
have to be made about issues which relate to and a� ect those 
communities in which people work and live.

Women, aged 16–19 by 1st April 2021, living in a Zonta district/
region, or who are citizens of a Zonta country, who demonstrate 

Offi ce for lease in Woodend 
Suit professional services. 

Secure with off street parking 
and beautifully appointed.  $150pw

Telephone 0414 357 305

For a printed version of the 
Your Goodbye and Your Story 
booklets call our Kyneton 
Office on 03 5422 6455.

www.tjscottandson.com.au

In the end, 
how will 

they know 
your wishes?
Your Goodbye

 matters.

evidence of the following, are eligible 
to apply:
• Active commitment to 

volunteerism. 
• Experience in local government, 

student government, or workplace 
leadership (paid or unpaid). 

• Volunteer leadership 
achievements.

• Knowledge of Zonta International 
and its programs. 

• Support for Zonta International’s 
mission of empowering women 
worldwide through service and 
advocacy.

Applications go to Zonta Club, 
Kyneton, by March 1, 2021, zonta.
org/YWPAAward to download an 
application form.  Send completed 
form to secretary@zontakyneton.
org.au

SUBMITTED BY MARGARET LYNCH
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THANK YOU

WOODEND’S RETAILERS, SERVICE

BUSINESSES AND HOSPITALITY OUTLETS

WANT TO SAY A BIG

While trading condit ions have been

chal lenging for many local businesses, we’ve

been thr i l led to see so many fr iendly faces

(regular and new) buy our food, shop in our

stores and keep our trades flowing.

So a big thanks to everyone for choosing to

shop local , and we look forward to seeing you

al l safely in our stores through the Festive

per iod and throughout 2021 .

TO ALL WOODEND RESIDENTS FOR

SUPPORTING OUR GO LOCAL FIRST

INITIATIVE THIS YEAR.
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Sustainable Living Festival
� e Macedon Ranges Sustainable Living Festival has 
gone virtual, for a whole year! � e theme of the festival 
is:  “Reducing our footprint, building our communities, 
securing our future.”

Saturday 3 October 2020 would have been  Festival Day, 
and it was a lovely spring day. Sadly, Covid stopped us from 
presenting our usual popular and informative community 
sustainability event alongside the Farmer’s Market in Woodend. 
� ere is a silver lining! Go to mrsg.org.au/slf and you will see 
what’s happening online instead. 

� ere will be online Sustainable Living Festival events 
happening right up to next year’s on-the-ground festival in 
Woodend on the � rst Saturday of October 2021. During 2021, 
we also hope to have some “micro-events” in towns around the 
Macedon Ranges as well as the virtual ones. Fingers crossed 
this is able to happen!

Online there are eight themes leading you into the festival 
experience: Measuring Your Footprint, Home, Clothing, 
Commuting, Food, Environment, Kids Activities and 
Connecting Community. 

Exhibitors will be a diverse range of sustainability 
businesses, plus our 12 MRSG action groups and many 
community groups. To register as an exhibitor, scroll down on 
the SLF webpage to below the eight theme tiles. 

Sustainability-related businesses pay only $50 for a whole 
year to showcase their products with their own info plus 
videos, podcasts and even live online events. Supporting these 
vital businesses is a key goal of the MRSG and the festival.  

All community groups doing sustainability work of any kind 
are invited to exhibit for free. 

If you know of a business or community group whose 
sustainability contribution you’d like to see showcased at the 
MRSG Sustainable Living Festival, please let them know about 
the SLF. And you can send their details to mrslf@mrsg.org.au 
so the SLF team can personally invite them.

MRSG is keen to promote the many and diverse groups 
including Landcare, sporting groups, churches, neighbourhood 
houses, service groups, schools, clubs, art groups, hobby 
groups and many more who contribute to sustainable living in 
the  Macedon Ranges. Have a look at the SLF themes and see 
where your group’s activities might be a good � t. 

For example, Newham and District Landcare and Woodend 
Landcare are community exhibitors under the Environment 
theme. � e  dynamic duo of Helen Sco¤  from Newham and 
Krista Pa¤ erson-Majoor from Woodend are pu¤ ing together 
some exciting multimedia about the Cobaw biolink and 
the treasured landscapes, fauna and � ora that make up the 
biodiversity of our patch. Watch out for it! 

Call Alice 0400 068 551 if you want to discuss ideas for 
festival content. If you have skills in multimedia and online 
content and would like to help us to make this virtual festival 
hum, please get in touch! All ideas welcome.

SUBMITTED BY ALICE AIRD, MRSG

Photos from Newham & District Landcare Group
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Trentham and District Lifestyle 
Group
Looking back on the year we’ve experienced, we would all 
agree it’s been like no other.

It has been a very interrupted program for the Life 
Activities Club Commi¤ ee and members, however member 
numbers have remained strong.

We all look forward to a more normal 2021.
� e gardening group has been able to enjoy visits to 

three local gardens, and ladies’ and mens’ Petanque has been 
active.

All other activity groups are looking to recommence in 
the New Year.

So keep the Trentham and Districts Life Activities Club 
in mind, and consider becoming a member.

For further information, contact President Di Clausen on 
0429 008 763, or Secretary Gaye Lovelock on 0411 150 114.

Alternatively go the website www.life.org.au, and click 
on Trentham in the list of clubs.

� e Trentham and Districts Life Activities Club wishes 
everyone a very safe and Merry Christmas with family and 
friends, and best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year.

Life’s be¤ er together.
SUBMITTED BY WENDY REDMAN

Macedon Ranges 
Squash Competition

2021 - Summer Squash Mixed Competitions 
Monday 18th January and Thursday 21st January

Kyneton: Mondays and Thursdays, from 7pm

Kyneton Sports & Aquatic Centre

4 Victoria St, Kyneton
  

Play one or both days whichever suits you best

We’re a friendly bunch who enjoy the social side as much 
as the competitive stu�. Whether you’re a beginner or an 
accomplished player, or like most of us somewhere in  

between, you’ll get a warm welcome.

New member contact: 0438 117 706

Existing members  
email: macedonrangessquash@gmail.com  

and we will add you to the list.

www.facebook.com/macedonrangessquash/
www.macedonrangessquashclub.org.au 

Fields of wildfl owers, see article on page 1

0438 062 143
www.ramai.com.au

Pamper yourself with a 
3 course gift voucher at 
Ramai this Christmas!

Simply choose ...

option from our entree main 
and dessert to customize 
your own package? 1

- giving you the
ultimate treatment! 

Each treatment will begin 
with our signature herbal 
tea or detox water. 

All of this for only $99!
Please note gift vouchers can be purchased 

to the value or treatment wise as well.

FIRST COURSEEyelash tintEyebrow waxEyebrow tint

DESSERTFoot, hand/ head massageAdd on AHA peel (only with facial) Eye treatment

MAIN COURSE

30min Organicspa Facial

30min Massage

File Polish Shellac Toes

Monday - Friday 9.30am till 9pm
Saturday - Sunday Closed

Christmas Period (7 Days a week)

WANTED
Land to lease

For cattle or sheep
Daniel – 

0427 334 012
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� FAMILY LAW CHILDREN  

� FAMILY LAW PROPERTY  

� FIXED PRICE CONVEYANCING  

� BUSINESS SALE & PURCHASE 

� INTERVENTION ORDERS  

� ESTATES & PROBATE 

� WILLS & POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

Experience l Understanding l  Commitment 
 

 

Monday to Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm 
74 High Street, Woodend, 5427 2477    

 

chinkasteel.leapweb.com.au 

L a n d s c a p e  d e s i g n  I  P a v i n g
D e c k i n g  I  P e r g o l a s

R e t a i n i n g  w a l l s  I  W a t e r  f e a t u r e s
I r r i g a t i o n  I  R e a l  &  a r t i i c i a l  t u r f

P l a n t i n g  I  E x c a v a t o r  w e t  h i r e
a n d  m u c h  m o r e

Bookings via 
Facebook: Lucky’s Barbershop Woodend

Instragram: lucky.barbershop13

T: 0447 286 368     |      114 High Street, Woodend

Welcoming visitors safely back to 
the Macedon Ranges 
Macedon Ranges Shire Council has 
reopened and expanded access to its 
facilities, following the Victorian Government’s further 
relaxation of restrictions imposed due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Hanging Rock, � tness centres and indoor pools are 
once again open to the public with COVIDSafe plans in 
place. 

At Hanging Rock, the top of the Summit Walk and 
the Discovery Centre remain closed for health and safety 
reasons, and all visitors need to sign in for mandatory 
contact-tracing purposes. All other facilities, including 
Hanging Rock Café; walks; and � shing in the dam are 
available to enjoy. 

At � tness centres, indoor stadiums and pools, there 
are restrictions on the number of users in each facility at 
any one time. Further facilities will reopen in the coming 
weeks. 

For those planning a gathering at one of our beautiful 
parks and gardens throughout the Macedon Ranges, 
council encourage you to please remain mindful of current 
restrictions applying to outdoor gatherings. 

To � nd out more and to access the latest 
requirements regarding health and wellbeing, visit 
mrsc.vic.gov.au/visiting-parks-gardens or mrsc.vic.gov.au/
coronavirus. 

Local business owners, tourism operators and 
accommodation providers are also encouraged to 
familiarise themselves with current regulations and 
requirements. 

SUBMITTED BY SUSAN HYATT

Read us on issuu 
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
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* 8 mm & 16 mm Film to DVD  
* VHS, Mini DV & Hi 8 to DVD 

* Filming & Editing Services 
* Corporate & Special Events Productions

AVPA  Multi -Award Winners
Accredited Video Producers

5422 3930 | 0409 22 3959

VIDEO & DVD PRODUCTIONS

www.tophatproductions.net.au

How well are you 
prepared for summer? 
Do you have a bushfi re survival plan? 
Understanding your level of risk is the � rst step in developing 
your bush� re survival plan. Research shows that many people 
living in high-risk areas threatened by bush� re will leave it too 
late to make critical decisions, o� en leaving them with very 
few safe options. In high-risk areas, leaving early is your safest 
option, particularly on Code Red, Extreme and Severe � re 
danger days. Consider things like: 
• Where will you go? 
• What to pack in your emergency kit – does it include 

medicines, phone charger, pet or baby food? 
•  What about your animals? Just like people, animals too can 

become extremely traumatised in the event of a disaster. 
Your plan should consider their welfare too. 

Tips for staying safe this summer 
Take the time to prepare now: 
• Download the “Can I, Can’t I” brochure from the CFA 

website; visit cfa.vic.gov.au to � nd out what you can and 
can’t do during the � re danger period. 

• Prepare a bush� re survival plan using the Red Cross 
Rediplan template, visit redcross.org.au/prepare

•  Download the Vic Emergency app to your smartphone or 
tablet and use it to stay up to date with local Fire Danger 
Ratings and Total Fire Bans.

You can also � nd us on Facebook. Search for ‘Macedon 
Ranges Emergency Alerts’ and ‘like’ our page. Our page focuses 
on helping you to prepare for and respond to an emergency 
in your town or region. It does not replace o  ̈ cial emergency 
alerts from the CFA, Victoria Police or SES. Remember, being 
� re-ready is everyone’s responsibility. Take the time to prepare 
yourself, your family, your animals and your property so we 
can all be safer this summer. 

New Macedon Ranges Shire Councillors 
A mix of returning, former and new Councillors will form 
Macedon Ranges Shire Council for the next four years, following 
the o  ̈ cial declaration of local government elections by the 
Victorian Electoral Commission on � ursday 5 November. 

� e new Councillors were sworn in on Monday 16th 
November at a special livestreamed event held in Gisborne. 

� e new Councillors are: 
• East Ward: Anne¤ e Death, Geo�  Neil, Bill West 
• South Ward: Dominic Bonanno, Rob Guthrie, Anne Moore 
• West Ward: Jennifer Anderson, Janet Pearce, Mark Ridgeway 

For more information, visit: mrsc.vic.gov.au/
About-Council/Our-Council 

SUBMITTED BY SUSAN HYATT

Young Trades Awards
The Young Trades Awards recognises young locals 
excelling in their chosen trades. 
There are generous prizes in three categories to 
acknowledge, uplift and inspire the young 
tradespeople in our district.

Community Bank
Trentham & Districts

Nominations open - Tuesday 26 January 2021
Open for tradespeople aged between 16 and 30 years.*

Nominations can be made at the Community Bank Trentham & 
Districts branch or search Bendigo Bank Trentham to register your 
nomination via our website. *Terms and conditions apply.

INVESTMENT

$5000

CO
MMUNITY

cool country 
community
enterprises

Community Bank
Trentham & Districts

…takes care of you completely. Great rates and 100%
offset make the Complete Home Loan one of our most
exciting home loans yet!

So whether you’re buying your first or next home,
refinancing or investing, the Complete Home Loan has
you covered.

Chat to a home loan specialist today, phone Trentham &
Districts Community Bank on 5424 1608 or search
Bendigo Bank home loans.

Our new Complete
Home Loan…
…takes care of you completely. Great rates and 100%
offset make the Complete Home Loan one of our most
exciting home loans yet!

So whether you’re buying your first or next home,
refinancing or investing, the Complete Home Loan has
you covered.

Chat to a home loan specialist today, phone Trentham &
Districts Community Bank on 5424 1608 or search
Bendigo Bank home loans.

Our new Complete
Home Loan…

Terms and conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply. All information including interest rate is current
as at 7 September 2020 and may be subject to change. Full details available on application. Credit provided by
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 Australian Credit Licence 237879. A1419239
OUT_1511642, 17/09/2020
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Chat to a home loan specialist today, phone Trentham &
Districts Community Bank on 5424 1608 or search
Bendigo Bank home loans.

Our new Complete
Home Loan…
…takes care of you completely. Great rates and 100%
offset make the Complete Home Loan one of our most
exciting home loans yet!

So whether you’re buying your first or next home,
refinancing or investing, the Complete Home Loan has
you covered.

Chat to a home loan specialist today, phone Trentham &
Districts Community Bank on 5424 1608 or search
Bendigo Bank home loans.

Our new Complete
Home Loan…
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Ho Ho Ho at the Woodend 
Nursery – for charity!
� is year we are pleased to announce that we will be selling 
Christmas trees from 5�  to 10� ! Prices start at $75, and 
as neighbours of the Woodend Wildlife Shelters Op Shop, 
we will be donating 10% to help Sandy and the team raise 
much needed money to support this amazing local initiative. 

Tree sales commence from Sat 28th November :) 
ORDER NOW! For information on ordering and delivery, 
see the website, www.woodendnursery.com.au, as well as 
facebook.com/woodendnursery and facebook.com/woodendnursery and facebook.com/woodendnursery instagram.com/
woodendnursery.

Cool Changes 3442
Have you heard of Cool Changes? 

It’s a positive initiative of Macedon 

Ranges Shire Council to support local communities to create a 

community climate change action plan. You can see the MRSC 

page about Cool Changes at  mrsc.vic.gov.au/Live-Work/

Environment/Climate-Change. I have been involved with 

the project since February, with one live workshop and the rest 

on Zoom. About 30 people, many from the Macedon Ranges 

Sustainability Group, have continued on through this remote 

workshopping process. I’ve been glad to bring a Landcare 

perspective, along with Krista Pa¤ erson-Majoor. 

� e Woodend Region Climate Change Action Plan is now 

publicly available for feedback, at mrsc.vic.gov.au/About-

Council/

News/Have-Your-Say/Cool-Changes-Woodend-Region-

Climate-Change-Action-Plan

� e plan will belong to the community. It will not be adopted by 

MRSC, rather it will be simply ‘noted’. More extensive consultation 

with the community will follow in early 2021, with outreach from 

the Woodend 3442 community leadership team and the support of 

MRSC. 

In the dra�  plan, two elements called Zero Net Emissions 

(ZNE) and People on Board are guiding principles supporting 

climate action. A map of current local carbon emissions reduction 

work has been dra� ed. � e ZNE team will help all interested 

groups to analyse and enhance the carbon-reduction impact of their 

work. It will join the global Z-Net Project at z.net.org.au. It will 

adapt and implement Z-Net’s already well-developed strategies and 

tools to calculate current emissions, set targets and work with locals 

to achieve them. People on Board will support all climate-related 

projects to a¤ ract more people to their work. 

Landcare work is fundamental to reducing net emissions by 

sequestering carbon in plantings that will remain long term.

� e main thing to do right now is to watch out for the 

consultation about the dra�  plan in November and participate in 

it, in this novel way of council and community working towards a 

local community-owned climate action plan. 

Call Alice Aird on 0400 068 551 to � nd out more. 

SUBMITTED BY ALICE AIRD, MRSG
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0468 347 742 

AIRPORT & CITY TRANSFERS 

PRE-BOOKED at a FIXED PRICE 
 

Your local driver servicing  
the Macedon Ranges 

www.sunrangeshirecars.com.au 
 

Contact Leonie Barker on 0413 869 583 or 
www.woodendselfstorage.com.au for a quote.

We have 110 storage units 
in 5 di�erent sizes to meet your needs.

Trailer hire available.
A�ordable prices.

7 day accesses.
Insurance available.

Woodend 
Self Storage 
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  Landscape projects
  Fire prevention cleanup
  Large scale mechanical raking
  Paddock slashing
  Driveway renovation
  Confined space excavation
  Gorse and blackberry removal
  Mowing and brushcutting
  Window cleaning
  Gutter cleaning
  Pre-sale property preparation
  ALL THE HARD STUFF

FAST RESPONSE
www.terrysgroundcrew.com.au 

No time...too much to do...call the crew
Enjoy your precious weekends.

TGC’s

Welcome return for Cobaw 
A� er a few months of the doors being closed and most sta�  
working from home, Cobaw Community Health is pleased 
to be able to share with the community the new building at 
1 Caroline Chisholm Drive, Kyneton. � e front doors have 
re-opened, and to celebrate, Auntie Jo Honeyse¤ , an Elder 
from the Taungurung Land and Waters Council, visited 
the building last month as part of NAIDOC Week to do a 
special Welcome to Country. A number of sta�  gathered in 
the new reception area, with the remaining sta�  connecting 
via video. 

“It is wonderful to see the building � nally being open 
to the community,” said Margaret McDonald, CEO. “A� er 
our move from High Street in May, we have had only a 
handful of sta�  working from the building and clients by 
appointment only.” 

Cobaw’s doors at both their Kyneton and Woodend sites 
are now open Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm, o� ering a 
range of health and wellbeing services and support groups, 
including counselling, housing support, physiotherapy, 
cardiac and pulmonary rehabilitation, and dietary advice. 
Cobaw continues to be a local agent for Centrelink and 
Medicare, and appointments can be made to access the 
Centrelink self-service telephone and computer. Telephone 
5421 1666. 

SUBMITTED BY SARAH TURNER

Cool Changes 3442 
A community plan for local 
action on climate change has 
been developed over the past few 
months for Woodend. � e plan outlines actions to build 
on existing community activity for sustainability, under the 
themes: 
• Natural environment, water and biodiversity 
• Waste, recycling and the circular economy 
• Sustainable and secure transport 
• Secure, e  ̈ cient and renewable energy 
• Food security and regenerative agriculture 
• Health and wellbeing 
• Be¤ er built environment 

Importantly, all themes and actions are supported by 
the overarching principles of (ge¤ ing) People on Board (to 
work towards) Zero Net Emissions. 

For anyone wanting to view the plan, visit: mrsc.vic.
gov.au/Live-Work/Environment/Climate-Change to see 
how you can help create a more sustainable future for your 
community.

Feedback on the plan is welcome until 15 December 
2020. 

SUBMITTED BY SUSAN HYATT MRSC

Photo: Auntie Jo Honeysett, visited the building last month as 
part of NAIDOC Week to do a special Welcome to Country.

CASSIE CRUTTENDEN
Remedial Therapist

REMEDIAL
SPORTS
RELAXATION

0432 288 961

Suite 5, 75 High Street
Woodend VIC 3442
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� is is the � nal review for 2020, 
and I hope everyone gets the 
chance to relax and unwind this 
festive season, with a nice glass 
of wine! A reminder that many of 
the region’s wonderful producers 
have had a tough 2020 (they are 
not alone!), so if you can support 
them when planning that special 
bo¤ le or two by purchasing at 
cellar door or local independent 
retailer, it will certainly be 
appreciated.

2019 Bress Pinot Noir
� e grapes for this wine come 
from as close as Chanters Ridge 
in the Macedon Ranges, and as 
far away as Tasmania, as well as 
a number of places in between. 
� e multi-region blend works 
with the nose showing � oral red 
cherry against � rmer rhubarb and 
earth. � e palate is supple with 
layered tannins that give a baseline 
in� uence of spice and savoury 
characters. Fruit is more to the 
dark cherry side of the Pinot 
spectrum, with co� ee grounds and 
bramble giving de� nition to � nish. 
Will be sure to reward a few years 
in bo¤ le.

Rating: 91 | Price: $30 | 
When to Drink: 2020—2027

2018 Patrick’s Vineyard Pinot 
Noir
� e Patrick’s Vineyard site is 
nestled in the Cobaw State Forest 
and overlooks Hanging Rock. 
� e wine was aged in oak for 
18 months prior to bo¤ ling and 
is a vibrant and fruit-forward 
expression of what the region can 
produce with the requisite acidity 
and tannin to support long term 
cellaring. � e nose gives sour 
cherry, alongside earth and faint 
charcuterie notes. � e plate is 
driven by a baseline of tart red 
cherry, with oak providing spice 
and richness. � e � nish is drying, 
with length of red berry fruits and 
lingering spice.

Rating: 90 | Price: $28 | 
When to Drink: 2020—2030

GREAT FOOD 
& WINE FROM ACROSS

THE MACEDON RANGES GOOD  GUIDE
THE

Wine reviewWine reviewPatrick Eckle’sWine reviewWine review
macedon ranges                               wine buyers guide 

Your local food suppliers, cafes and restaurants will be 
adjusting to the changing circumstances during the COVID-19 

pandemic. For up-to-date information, visit their websites and/
or Facebook pages.

Also visit facebook.com/woodendvillage 
where information will be shared frequently. And check with 
the business beforehand if you are not sure whether they are 

open.
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botanica-estate.com.au

1294 Romsey Road, Romsey
0413 889 866

(access off Vinnicombes Rd)

CELLAR DOOR NOW OPEN SAT 11-5PM
SUN 12-4PM

Perfect spaces 
for small group 

gatherings.
Dogs and kids 

welcome!

Est. 1861

TAKEAWAY & DELIVERY

Takeaway 12:00 – 2.30pm and 5:00 – 8:00pm
Bottle shop open until 9:00pm

@victoriahotelwoodend

Takeaway & Delivery - 7 days a week

Cases from $59.99
Full Holgate range
+ local gin & wine

Holgate Brewhouse 
Taproom Bottleshop 

on Anslow Street

HolgateBrewhouse.com

Takeaway Meals
Order online
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5427 2486
Shop 1-3 115 High Street Woodend

www.bourkies.com.au

OPEN DAILY 
from 7am

Mount Players
Interval
We drew the curtains on that � nal 
scene
But li� le did any of us know
� at when it ended & the stage 
swept clean
It would be this year’s only show.

Our 2020 season promised patrons 
we’d delight
With drama, Shakespeare and 
song
But alas our hopes went out with 
the lights
� is ‘interval’ has become painfully 
long.

A melodrama wasn’t on this year’s 
ticket
With such a plot never conceived
� e star being a villain that is oh 
so wicked
We’ve boo’d & hissed like you’d 
never believe!

Our Youth � eatre with its lively 
buzz
of inspiring young actors who 
dream
Has not gathered here for many 
months
� is Villain is cruel it would seem.

We’ve put down tools, we 
build no set
Our actors don’t rehearse
Scripts on hold with lines 
unlearned
Our singers have no verse.

Our theatre ghosts must wonder 
what’s wrong
Why the ‘interval’ does not end
� ey are missing the applause & 
encore of song
And long to share an audience 
again.

But rest assured, we’ll be back in 
style
Our curtains and doors open wide
You’ll be greeted with a sherry & 
welcoming smile
And we’ll present you our shows 
with pride.

So stay strong & gather with 
family & friends
Enjoy the Christmas season with 
zest
We have so many plans for when 
this all ends
We’ll get back to what we do best!

BY KAREN HUNT – THE MOUNT 
PLAYERS INC.
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$30 million big housing build for the 
Macedon Ranges 
� e Victorian Government is making the state’s – and 
Australia’s – biggest ever investment in public and community 
housing. 

� e Victorian Budget 2020/21 will deliver a $5.3 billion 
Big Housing Build to build more than 12,000 new homes 
throughout metro and regional Victoria, as well as supporting 
around 10,000 jobs per year over the next four years, to 
supercharge Victoria’s economic recovery through the 
pandemic and beyond. 

� is package will boost our state’s social housing supply by 
10 per cent in just four years. 

� e Macedon Ranges has been identi� ed as one of 21 
priority areas across Victoria, with expressions of interest 
now being sought from the housing and building sectors. Julie 
Cairns, General Manager Community Services at Cobaw 
Community Health said, “� is is great news for the Macedon 
Ranges - access to a� ordable housing has been a growing and 
serious issue for our community.” 

“An increase in local housing options will assist people to 
stay living in the area and address a critical housing shortage.”

� e program will deliver secure, modern, and a� ordable 
homes throughout Victoria – with 25 per cent of funding 
to be allocated to regional Victoria – including a minimum 
investment of $30 million in the Macedon Ranges. 

“� is profound investment will make the world of 
di� erence to people in our community who need the stability 
and safety of a roof over their heads, to get ahead and thrive,” 
said Mary-Anne � omas of the program.

� e investment will deliver 9,300 new social housing 
homes across the state – including replacing 1,100 old public 
housing units. � is investment will help Aboriginal Victorians, 
pensioners, Victorians with disability, family violence victims 
and single parent families � nd their feet. 

Of these new homes, 2,000 will be for Victorians living with 
mental illness. 

A further 2,900 new a� ordable and low-cost homes will 
be built to help low-to-moderate income earners live closer to 
where they work and provide options for private rental. � e 
new homes will meet 7-star energy e  ̈ ciency standards, making 
them more comfortable during summer and winter, and saving 
tenants on their power bills. 

� e unprecedented investment will boost Victoria’s 
economic recovery, generating an estimated $6.7 billion in 
economic activity and supporting a peak of more than 18,000 
jobs – with 10 per cent of the work on major projects to be 
done by apprentices, cadets and trainees. 

Hundreds of new jobs will be created for women, 
Aboriginal Victorians, people with disability, social housing 
tenants and people from diverse backgrounds through social 
procurement targets. 

Combined with new housing from existing investments such 
as the Public Housing Renewal Program and Social Housing 
Growth Fund, construction of more than 15,800 new homes 
will begin over the next four years. 

SUBMITTED BY BELLA MANSON

Mary-Anne � omas MP and Julie Cairns, General Manager of Cobaw 
Community Health.

FAIRHURST 
CONVEYANCING

For event details see www.gisbornemontessori.vic.edu.au. 
School enrolment enquiries can be directed to admin@gisbornemontessori.vic.edu.au.
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Woodend Bowling Club celebrates 
130 years
On Christmas Day this year, the Woodend Bowling Club will 
celebrate 130 years since the very � rst green was opened – 25 
December 1890. 

� e origins of the club dated back just over six months 
prior, when, on June 1, it was decided at a well-a¤ ended 
meeting to establish a Bowls, Croquet and Lawn Tennis Club in 
Woodend.

A commi¤ ee was appointed to select the most suitable site 
and was authorised by the meeting to lodge an application to 
the Council. � e location chosen was situated on the south 
side of the Five Mile Creek and was unanimously approved 
by the meeting that was consequently held. � is is exactly the 
same picturesque location that the Woodend Bowling Club still 
enjoys today … more than 130 years later.

It was also suggested that a 4 foot 6 inch picket fence be 
erected, at a cost which would not exceed 50 pounds, with 
Councillor Christian donating 15 pounds to the cause. As soon 
as the fence was erected, the Club would then spend at least 50 
pounds in forming the new bowling green.

� e rest, as they say, is history.

130 years of major events 
Since the formation of the Woodend Bowling Club, the 
members of the Club have seen the Federation of the nation 
of Australia, two World Wars, the Spanish Flu epidemic, 
the Great Depression, two Australian Olympic Games, � ve 
Commonwealth Games, 30 Prime Ministers and now the 
Covid-19 pandemic.

� ere have also been lots of great and memorable times at 
our club in those 130 years as well. � ousands of members and 
visitors have enjoyed playing competition and tournaments. 

Hundreds of club member volunteers have maintained and 
kept the club in beautiful condition. � ousands of people have 
enjoyed our facilities for various types of functions.

� e introduction of the all-weather carpet green 9 years ago 
means that members and visitors can now bowl 12 months of 
the year.

More recently, with the introduction of Barefoot Bowls, 
thousands of people, groups, parents and families have enjoyed 
a social bowl.

A great foundation for the next 130 years.

Christmas and Barefoot Bowls bookings
With the easing of restrictions we are hopefully going to be 
back to hosting our normal Barefoot Bowls and functions.

Last year, we had a very successful summer season of 
Barefoot Bowls. Several local clubs and businesses also 
incorporated this into their Christmas Parties. 

We can provide all the bowls you will need, and can also 
organise catering or you can utilise our kitchen. We have a well-
stocked fully-licensed bar, which can be opened with people to 
serve you, and you pay our very reasonable Crackerjack bowls 
club prices. 

Bookings are essential, and booking forms are available on 
our website or directly from the club.

If you are interested in coming down for a fun, free trial … 
just give us a call.

Check out our website and Facebook page
For more information please visit our new website at www.
woodendbowlsclub.weebly.com. You can also follow us on 
Facebook.

SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, PRESIDENT WOODEND BOWLING CLUB INC.

M: 0418 128 584   E: info@mrhh.com.au    
W: mrhh.com.au

Refrigerated Cooling
• Wall hung split systems • Cassette units
• Ducted units      • Bulkhead hideaway units

Hydronic Heating
• Radiator panels • Heated towel rails
• Slab heating • Trench elements
• Wood fired boilers 
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W O O D E N D  H A N G I N G  R O C K
P É T A N Q U E  C L U B

w w w . p e ta nq ue a tth e rock . com . a u

THURSDAY EVENINGS - 5 PM - OCTOBER TILL APRIL
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED - TUITION GIVEN
ALL AGES WELCOME

BBQ AND BYO
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Woodend Hanging Rock 
Petanque Club
Relaxation of COVID restrictions gets Petanque 
back into tournament mode!
� ere has been almost no competitive Petanque in Victoria this 
year, but thanks to the recent relaxation of the state rules on 
gatherings, the sport is now able to recommence the playing of 
tournaments in the state.

One of the � rst tournaments will be the Woodend Hanging Rock 
Petanque Club Triples. � is was played at the Club’s new piste at 
the old Woodend Racecourse in Forest St, Woodend on Sunday 22 
November. � ere were players competing from many of the clubs 
throughout Victoria, all anxious to compete in serious competition 
once more and keen to see the new piste in Woodend, which o� ers a 
fantastic new venue for tournaments within this State.

It would have been a great spectacle for many Petanque players 
around the state to come and watch, to see some of the leading 
players perform and to get a few tips on the art of our game, but 
sadly this was not be possible for this tournament, due to the 
restrictions still in existence. � is was a real shame, as the facility 
o� ers tremendous spectator opportunities. Be¤ er safe than sorry 
though, and we look forward to welcoming everybody on another 
day when these restrictions are over.

� e Club is pleased to report that play within our membership 
is back in full swing, with great numbers turning up at our 
� ursday ‘Petanque at the Rock’ sessions at Hanging Rock 
Reserve and at the new facility at the old Racecourse on Monday 
a� ernoons. We have been pleased to greet a large number of new 
members since we have restarted play, many of whom have never 
played the sport previously, and who have enjoyed the coaching 
o� ered by the club’s senior players, enabling them to start playing 
the game with a good understanding of the skills involved and 
making new friends in the process.

We still have plenty of room for more new players though, and 
invite anybody to give the sport and our club a try. It will cost you 
nothing to try it out. It’s lots of fun, and whether you are a long 
term resident of the area or have recently moved into the Macedon 
Ranges, you will meet some wonderful new people who will 
become great friends. 
What is Petanque?
It’s a funny French sport with an even funnier name; a bit like 
bowls and bocce, but without a lot of those sport’s formalities – 
and it’s a lot more fun! Petanque is played by all ages and people 
of all � tness levels; it can even be played in a wheelchair! It’s 
inexpensive to play, no fancy uniforms to buy, and we provide free 
Club boules to use while you give the sport a try. Come and join 
the fun, we’d love you to. 

For more information, please contact us through john.pizzey@
petanquea¤ herock.com.au or visit petanquea� herock.com.au.

SUBMITTED BY JOHN PIZZEY

Woodend CFA
� e fi re danger period is not far away!
People o� en ask me whether this year is going 
to be a bad � re season, and my answer is simple. 
We live in one of the most dangerous � re danger 

areas in the world, so every � re season has the potential to be a 
bad one … it just depends how bad!

In recent years, we have experienced several extremely 
dangerous summers, and this year will be no exception. In fact, 
with reasonable winter rains and strong spring growth, this year 
promises to be yet another very dangerous � re season. And NOW 
is the time to continue preparing and maintaining your property to 
reduce the risks of � re danger to you and your family. 

Any burn-o� s will require a council permit
� e Fire Danger Period will soon come into force. We will post the 
information on our Facebook page and website when the dates are 
announced.

Once the restrictions are in place, you will be forbidden to 
conduct a burn-o�  in any form, unless you have an o  ̈ cial permit 
from the Macedon Ranges Shire Council.

� e Shire Council has introduced speci� c laws as to which 
properties are able to burn o� , and how large your � re can be. 
Please check the Macedon Ranges Shire Council website before 
you burn.

If the CFA is called to an illegal burn-o�  during the Fire Danger 
Period, we must call the police to the scene, and serious charges 
and penalties may be incurred. In fact, lighting a � re in the open 
without a permit is an o� ence and can bring a heavy � ne or 12 
months imprisonment.

� e use of chainsaws, lawn mowers, ride-ons and 
grass trimmers during the fi re danger period
In recent years, we have a¤ ended a number of � res that were 
started by machinery of some kind. Many of these were started 
by people using ride-on mowers in long or longish grass. Whilst 
a common cause of such a � re will be the blades of the mower 
hi¤ ing a rock and sparking, they can also be easily started with 
grass ge¤ ing caught in the belts of the undercarriage and coming 
in touch with the hot engine or exhaust. In several cases, not only 
were many acres burnt, but mowers were completely destroyed.

� ere are actually laws in place during the Fire Danger Period 
about using such machinery – ride-on mowers, chainsaws, lawn 
mowers, grass trimmers and other equipment.

� e operator of the machine must carry the following � re 
suppression equipment: a knapsack spray pump or water � re 
extinguisher, in working order, fully-charged with water, with a 
capacity of not less than nine litres.

To � nd out more, please visit the CFA website and download 
a copy of the ‘Can I, Can’t I’ brochure. Or pick one up from your 
local CFA Brigade.

See you at the Woodend farmers’ market
Hopefully we will be able to start our annual pre-summer 
Community Safety Information Sessions, beginning with our 
presence at the Woodend Farmers’ Market in December, 
January and February. A huge thank you to the Macedon Ranges 
Sustainability Group for giving us this opportunity. 

For further information contact Captain Mike Dornau on 0409 
093 935. On Sundays, call the Woodend CFA on 5427 2356, or 
visit the station in Urquhart Street. Follow us on Facebook, or you 
can visit our website: www.woodendcfa.org. 

� e Woodend CFA is a 100% volunteer emergency service, 
commi¤ ed to Creating a Safer Community. 

SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, CAPTAIN WOODEND CFA
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  Spectacles

  Sunglasses

  Cataract Assessments

  Contact Lenses

  Macula Screening

  Kids Vision

Your LOCAL Optometrists

www.kosmacandclemens.com.au
5427 4577

Regular skin checks are an important part of
caring for your body all year round.

How ready is your skin
for Summer?

Ranges Medical is the only practice in the Macedon
Ranges using MoleMax digital scanning technology for a

comprehensive skin examination.

Through comprehensive mole mapping and expert
analysis, Ranges Medical can monitor changes reliably,

detect skin cancers at an early stage and avoid
unnecessary excisions, reducing pain and scarring.
We provide advanced surgical treatment in-house,

including skin grafts and skin flap surgery.

For peace of mind, see an experienced doctor
accredited by the Skin Cancer College of Australasia,
and have your skin checked with the latest MoleMax

scanning technology.
To book, phone 8373 5420 or visit

rangesmedical.com.au
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Adjusted Christmas hours
Open Thursday 24th December 8:30am - 3:30pm

Closed Friday 25th, Saturday 26th and Monday 28th December  
Open Sunday 27th December 9:00 - 12:00pm 

Closed Friday 1st January 2021

2020 has been a challenging year for the majority of our patients.
We thank you all for your continued support throughout these 

times and your ability to adapt to the changes we had to implement.
We wish everyone in our community a safe Christmas and 

properous new year.

A Fit in Life gym program can 
complement  your fitness and 
health goals in 2021. 
From individual programs to group 
sessions, we are here to help. 
Contact our exercise physiologist 
Gemma or speak to your GP.

www.bsmc.net.au

Providing exceptional 
healthcare and support 
in the Macedon Ranges 

since 1989

14 Brooke Street PO BOX 228 Woodend, VIC 3442 Call 5427 1002
Mon-Thur 8.30 - 17.30 Fri 8.30 - 17.00 Sat 9.00 - 13.00 Sun Closed
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The	Australasian	Yoga	Institute	
www.yogabeautiful.com.au	
	

	
RESTORATIVE	YOGA	THERAPY	
Semi-private	studio	sessions	
(Maximum	4	students	per	class).	

	
With	these	classes	we	move	away	from	
seeing	yoga	as	just	a	fitness	regime.	

Yoga	is	about	compassion,	kindness,	gentle	
stretching	and	conscious	breathing.	

	
Director.	Jahne	Hope-Williams	

Enquiries yogafirst@netcon.net.au 
 

“50 years of joyful yoga teaching” 
 
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
	

	

If you are considering selling,  
for an appraisal please call 

Sandi Barry-Mueller 0408 392 347 
Peter Wood 0408 866 774 

John Keating 0419 880 444

         keatings.com.au         83 High Street, Woodend          (03)  5427 2999

Since 1949 
In the Macedon Ranges  

SOLD
has been a 

house name

New Macedon-Woodend Scout 
Group to take Scouting to the next 
level
We’re excited to announce that Scouting in our area is taking 
yet another leap forward, with the merging of the 1st Macedon 
and 2nd Woodend Scout Groups.

Over the course of the pandemic, our Cubs, Scouts and 
Venturers have shown the best of what youth have to o� er. 
With outdoor hikes, learning vehicle mechanics and still 
achieving signi� cant awards in each section, the new Macedon–
Woodend Scout Group is o�  to a � ying start. 

With the beautiful natural surrounds of the Macedon Scout 
Hall to call home, our Group has brilliant opportunities to 
continue a highly adventurous, youth-driven program. � is is 
supported by a dedicated and highly skilled team of volunteer 
Leaders and adult helpers coming together from both Groups. 
� ese local volunteers empower our young people to get out 
to experience the world and help others, all whilst working 
towards quali� cations to set them up for life a� er Scouting.

We look forward to sharing the Macedon-Woodend 
Scouting experience with the community over the coming 
years.

If you’re interested in joining the Macedon-Woodend Scout 
Group, please visit macedonwoodendscouts.com.

SUBMITTED BY TIM DUFF

Read us on issuu 
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
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My Energy 
Marketplace 
Special O� er
An $8 million-plus, Australia-
wide pilot project will enable 
5,000-plus homes, small businesses and schools smart energy 
monitoring and control technologies by 2022.

Led by energy technology company Wa¤ watchers, the My 
Energy Marketplace (MEM) project is receiving $2.7 million in 
grant funding from the Australian Renewable Energy Agency 
(ARENA), most of which goes to subsidising participants, and 
helping consumers to gain the power of data-driven solutions.

� e Sustainable Malmsbury action group of Macedon 
Ranges Sustainability Group (MRSG), has been one of the 
few community groups selected by Wa¤ watchers to be o� ered 
a special $199 ex GST MEM introductory package to local 
households and small businesses. 
What you get:
• $950+ value for a $199 ex GST customer co-contribution
• Special energy app pilot opportunity – subscription paid for 

3 years
• Wa¤ watchers hardware and installation by an electrician
• Lots of data – monitor electricity use over 6 circuits
• Intuitive tools to help you to reduce or optimise your 

electricity use
• Personalised recommendations on the best tari�  deals for 

you
Become a new member of MRSG and take the cost of your 

annual membership o�  the MEM introductory package price.
� is o� er is ideal for households with electricity bills that 

are more than $200 per month (or $100 per month with solar 
already installed). � ere are terms and conditions with this 
o� er, such as downloading the MEM energy app and allowing 
for your de-identi� ed energy data to be shared with providers 
of the bene� ts and related services.

For more information about this o� er visit mrsg.org.au/
wa� watchers.

SUBMITTED BY SHANNON MCALLISTER

Woodend Farmers Market
1st Saturday of the month
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Corner High Street & Forest Street

mrsg.org.au/farmers-markets

ADVERTISEMENT

As your local Member of 
Parliament I am keen to hear from 

the community and assist with 
any State Government matter.

Mary-Anne Thomas

Authorised by MA Thomas, Shop 14, Nexus Centre, 9 Goode Street, Gisborne. Funded from Parliamentary budget.

Shop 14, Nexus Centre, 9 Goode Street, Gisborne, VIC 3437
P: 5428 2138   E: mary-anne.thomas@parliament.vic.gov.au       

MaryAnneMacedon        maryannethomasmp

lachlan@flemingconstructions.com.au
www.flemingconstructions.com.au
0401 499 898 
Construction of New Homes, Extentions  
and Renovations in the Macedon Ranges.

B.P. No: DB - U25693   ABN: 38 610 904 398   BAV No: 058678

REFRESH,  
REVITALISE  
+ RENEW
   Anti-Ageing Facials 

+ Peels
 Microdermabrasion
 Cosmetic Injectables

5428 8800 
3/31 Brantome St, Gisborne  
www.thespa.com.au

  IPL + LED Light Therapy
 Massages
 Waxing
 Manicures + Pedicures
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News from Woodend Library
What a challenging year! � ank you to 
all of our patrons and volunteers for your 
patience and understanding throughout the 
lockdowns. When it was possible to open, 
or have #reserveandcollect, it was great to see so many familiar 
faces when you dropped in to collect items you reserved. We 
didn’t get to see as much of our wonderful volunteers this year 
as we would have liked, but we appreciate your support, and we 
look forward to a much smoother run next year!

Christmas! As we are not able to host programs these 
summer holidays, please be sure to check our online programs. 
� ere will be school holiday activities too. We are o� ering many 
online events, all listed on gold� eldslibraries.com.

Opening hours at Woodend Library will increase or change 
when the restrictions and COVID-19 operating plans allow. Call 
us for information on 5427 2074. We always update our opening 
hours on Facebook, the Gold� elds website and you can always 
Google Woodend Library too. � e Library will be closed from 
3pm � ursday, 24 December and will re-open on Monday, 4 
January 2021. All loans will be automatically extended over 
this period, and the a� er-hours chute will still be open for any 
returns during the Christmas break. Don’t forget our eLibrary is 
always open.

December/January Be Connected Online Workshops Join us 
to develop the skills you need to explore what is on o� er online. 
Book into one of our events in December or January to discover 
Zoom, tips for staying safe online, research your family history 
online and using online tools to stay informed during bush� re 
season. We can help to get you started. Groups will be small, and 
follow up help will be provided. 

Find all our events on www.eventbrite.com.au/o/
gold� elds-libraries-9805186189

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from all at 
Woodend Library! We look forward to working with the 
Woodend community in 2021.

Lulu, Mandy, Emma, Glenda, and the team of casual sta�  who 
support us at Woodend.

December/January ‘Be Connected’ 
Online Workshops
Join us to develop the skills you need to explore what is on o� er 
online. Book into one of our events in December to discover 
zoom, tips for staying safe online, research your family history 
online and using online tools to stay informed during bush� re 
season. We can help to get you started. 

Groups will be small and follow up help will be provided. 
Ask questions, share your experiences and develop your skills.

Find all our events on www.eventbrite.com.au/o/
gold� elds-libraries-9805186189
Intro to Buying and Selling Online Tue 8/12/20, 2–3pm
Join us to learn the basics of buying and selling online. Build your 
con� dence to pay for things online, and explore how shopping from 
the safety and comfort of your home can bene� t you. 

All About Android Phones Wed 9/12/20, 2–3pm
We’ll show you how to set up your Android smartphone safely and 
customise it to suit your needs, whether you’re new to using the 
Android system, or have been using it for a while. 
Intro to Online Banking � u 10/12/20, 10am–11am
Using your computer to control your � nances doesn’t need to be 
stressful. We show you how online banking works, how to get 
started and use a practice area, to help practise common online 
banking tasks on a desktop or laptop computer. 
All About Apple iPhones Tues 15/12/20, 10am–11am
We’ll show you how to set up your Apple iPhone safely and 
customise it to suit your needs, whether you’re new to using an 
iPhone, or have been using one for a while. 
All About Apple iPads Wed 16/12/20, 2–3pm
We’ll show you how to set up your Apple iPad safely and customise 
it to suit your needs, whether you’re new to using an iPad, or have 
been using one for a while. 
Armchair Exploration with Google Maps and Google Earth � urs 
17/12/20, 10am–11am
Discover how you can use online tools to travel the world from the 
comfort of home. Explore places that you’ve never visited and even 
see how the world looked in the past. 
Watching and Listening Online Wed 13/01/21, 2–3pm
In this online workshop you will learn how to watch TV online 
and access catch-up services like ABC iView, SBS on Demand and 
Freeview. We will also show you how to access the radio online and 
use music services to listen to your songs whenever you like. 
Family History Tue 19/01/21, 10am–11am
Learn how to start researching your family history online. With tips 
and tricks on how to get the most out of the internet, step-by-step 
guides on beginning your family tree and much more, you’ll be your 
family’s ancestry champion in no time!
Exploring the Internet Wed 20/01/21, 2–3pm
Navigating the online world can be tricky at � rst, but we can teach 
you some essential skills to get started. Learn how to use search 
engines such as Google, discover some useful websites, see how to 
make bookmarks and more. We will � nish with a mix of Q&A and 
activities that put your learnings into practice. 
All � ings eLibrary � u 21/01/21, 2–3pm
Join our guided tour of the Gold� elds Libraries website and 
discover a treasure trove of online books and resources for adults 
and children.
More Family History � u 28/01/21, 10–11am
Join our family history experts for a more in-depth look at online 
family history resources. Discover how to get the most out of 
Ancestry.com, and learn tips and tricks to make your research easier. 

SUBMITTED BY LULU COCKRAM

 Redgum Block & Split Firewood  
Semi & Smaller Loads Available
Bagged Firewood - 15 & 20 kgs

Wholesale Orders Taken
• FREE DELIVERY •
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Open all school holidays for your
stock,  garden, fence 

and pet needs.

Closed  Christmas Day and 
New Year Day

Open Boxing Day

Ring us for free local deliveries  -  5427 2753

Country Living Covered

 

 

SOLA R  
$ 1,888 R E B A T E  

 

� A s one of  a limited numb er of  Clean E nerg y Counc il 
( CE C)  A p p roved Solar R etailers, we c an c laim the 
Solar V ic toria R eb ate f or you 

� Loc al Consultants &  A c c redited Installers live 
M ac edon, M oorab ool &  H ep b urn Shires 

� On- G rid, Of f - G rid, D omestic  &  Commerc ial P roj ec ts 
� E x p ertise in Solar P ower, B atteries &  H ot Water 

 
Contact your Local Consultant Karl Haller directly 

via 0435513572 karlhaller@breaze.org.au … 
 

03 4309  4027   www. b reaz e. org . au/p v 
energ ysolutions@ b reaz e. org . au 

 

 

T 5428 8711 | 1st Floor, 45 Hamilton Street, Gisborne
E megan@macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au
www.macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au  

All areas of Family Law, Separation, Divorce,
Property Settlements, Care of Children, Maintenance,

Wills & Powers of Attorney, Probates

Effective Volunteer Training
Celebrating International Volunteer Day with new 
training for volunteers 
Saturday 5 December 2020 is International Volunteer Day and 
the theme this year is “Together we can through volunteering.” 
To celebrate and recognise the vital role of volunteers this year, 
Volunteer Central Vic is excited to announce a brand new 
training program to support more people into volunteering. 

Many community organisations have been impacted by a 
reduction in their volunteer capacity through the lockdown 
period and are � nding that they desperately need more 
volunteers as they reopen. 

“It has been devastating to live without our sporting 
organisations, clubs, societies, Neighbourhood Houses and 
other vital community services this year. In 2021, we want 
to see those key community organisations back in full swing 
within a safe COVID environment with volunteers trained and 
ready to help,” says Lisa Richards, Coordinator of Volunteer 
Central Vic (VCV). 

“Volunteering o� ers something for everyone, and at 
Volunteer Central Vic we aim to help people positively improve 
their wellbeing through volunteering. � is training prepares 
new volunteers to take up positions that will personally bene� t 
them and also help the wider community.” 

E� ective Volunteer Training is a tiered training curriculum 
developed under the experienced eye of Anne-Marie Pedeau, 
an education and training specialist currently volunteering 
with VCV. � e training takes volunteers through the complete 
volunteering journey from those � rst steps into a role to 
developing high level skills in the not-for-pro� t sector. 

Anne-Marie, a Kyneton resident, says, “What makes this 
training di� erent is that it is highly interactive and includes 
exercises, tips and tools to help people develop their skills and 
make a greater impact in their volunteering.” 

Stage 1: Introduction to Volunteering, will be o� ered on a 
monthly basis from � ursday 28 January 2021. Introduction 
to Volunteering gets new volunteers o�  to a great start, 
introducing essential topics like Bene� ts of Volunteering, 
How Volunteer-Involving Organisations Work, How to be a 
Successful Volunteer and Practical Steps into Volunteering. 

2021 training dates will be announced on the VCV website: 
volunteercentralvic.com.au 

SUBMITTED BY SARAH TURNER

Read us on issuu 
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
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The Woodend & District Historical Society

Timber Churches
Between the 1860s and 1890s many 
beautiful li¤ le timber churches were 
erected throughout Victoria. � eir 
construction ranged from being extremely 
simple and functional, to being � nished 
with charming decorations. Many served 
as schools until separate school houses 
were erected, and many were also used for 
social gatherings. Most are now in private 
hands for varied uses, such as homes, 
galleries or restaurants.

� e Ashbourne Catholic Church 
started life as a school for the local 
children in the mid 1870s. By the 1880s, a 
portico, co� ee room and confessional had 
been added, and the priest from Woodend 
was making the daunting trip in a jinker 
with pony every month to conduct Mass. 

� e Church was built in the 1880s. It 
was also used as a school, and is thought 
to be the � rst Catholic school outside 
Melbourne. � e Hickey family donated 
the Stations of the Cross for the walls. 
About once a month a dance was held 
in the church, on a weeknight. People 
came from miles around, on foot and 
horseback. � e Hickey family provided 
the milk to be heated in a copper pot for 
‘cafe la¤ e’.

Weddings and other happy gatherings 
o� en took place there, and in the 1930s 
and 1940s, lively dances were held on 
Saturday nights several times a year. 
People came from Tylden, Trentham and 
Woodend to play euchre, before dancing 
to the music of local musicians, Jack 
Birrane and Joe Ricardi, who played piano 
accordions. One local still remembers how 
once an upright piano was carted from 
Woodend on a dray to the Campaspe 
river and carried over the footbridge, 
long gone, to the church for the Saturday 
dance. Locals worshipped at the church 
until 1956, and it is now privately owned.

� e church was one of many Catholic 
timber churches built during the pastorate 
of Dean Geoghegan, who came from 
Ireland to Victoria in 1850 with his 
cousin, Dr Geoghegan, who was the � rst 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Adelaide. 
� e Dean later moved to Hobart where 
he received priest’s orders. In 1851, he 
returned to Victoria and eventually to 
Kyneton, where he founded the large 
church and congregation of St Mary’s, 
remaining there until his death in 1895. In 
1899, the Woodend parish was separated 
from Kyneton and included Ashbourne 
and East Trentham. 

SUBMITTED BY JANE HOLTH

Photo 1234:  � e altar in the former Ashbourne 
Church.

Photo 1170:   � e Old Catholic Church, 
Ashbourne, undergoing repairs. 27.9.1998. 

Family twilight croquet!
Come and learn to play croquet during the 
school holidays! 

Croquet is the perfect family sport; 
it can be played by the whole family and 
everyone competes on equal terms.

� e Kyneton Croquet Club will be 
holding free ‘come and try’ croquet games 
on Monday evenings in January from 
6.00pm, commencing Monday, 4th January. 
� e Club is situated on the corner of Ebden 
and Donnithorne Streets, Kyneton.

All are welcome and all equipment and 
tuition will be provided. Come and try your 
hand at going for a hoop! Lots of fun and 
suits all ages.

For further information contact Graham 
Smith 0411 707 358 or Sue Chivers 0422 
008 914.

SUBMITTED BY GRAHAM SMITH

Read us on issuu 
www.issuu.com/
newwoodendstar

Petanque in action – see article page 27.
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Your trade
advertisement 

here >>>
for $50 per issue

 CAB SERVICES

Call Steven 
0402 079 482

 PAINTING

 HOME RENOVATION

 EARTH MOVING

 MOWING

�ardvark Painting 
ABN: 49 178 405 936 

All Painting Works 
Associated Repairs 
Discounts Available 
Call for a Free Quote 

0488 094 186 / 0488 095 186 
staff@apainting.com.au  /  www.apainting.com.au 

�ardvark Painting 
ABN: 49 178 405 936 

All Painting Works 
Associated Repairs 
Discounts Available 
Call for a Free Quote 

0488 094 186 / 0488 095 186 
staff@apainting.com.au  /  www.apainting.com.au 

 HANDYMAN

Specialising in
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks

• General Maintenance
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties

Specialising in
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks

• Extensions • General Maintenance
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties

Call Mark now to arrange a free quote
••• Reliable••• Local ••• Professional •••

Mob: 0411 555 925

 PAINTING

 PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING

Paul Gaskin 
Quali�ed Carpenter

0438 440 986
Decks, Pergolas
Bathrooms, Renovations 
& all your carpentry needs,
throughout the 
Macedon Ranges
Free quotes

paulgaskin12@yahoo.com.au

 CARPENTRY

CARPET CLEANING

Call Steven 
0402 079 482

PAINTING

EXCAVATION

colorbond ‒ paling
picket & heritage

pools ‒ retaining walls ‒ gates
Laurie 0419 005 185

HOME RENOVATION

Cheap ‘n’ Neat - Excavations
12 mtr tipper

all excavation & bobcat work
site clean / level

concrete / rubbish removal
post hole drilling
demolition work

crush rock / sand / soil supplied

Les 0418 556 634
cheapnneat627@gmail.com

BVM METALCRAFT
                                 Ben McKee

                         GATE AUTOMATION
                      OLDWORLD & MODERN STYLE

GATES AND FENCING
                                   bvmmetalcraft.com.au

    ben@bvmmetalcraft.com.au
04 222 88 768

METAL CRAFTED GATES AND FENCES

MOWING

CLEANING

Need help managing 
your home?

Not enough hours in your day?

Stephen Farrell
Personal Services

Very reasonable rates 
Through out the Macedon Ranges
Phone  0419 526 275

CARPENTRY

Paul Gaskin 
Quali� ed Carpenter

0438 440 986
Decks, Pergolas
Bathrooms, Renovations 
& all your carpentry needs,
throughout the 
Macedon Ranges
Free quotes

paulgaskin12@yahoo.com.au

Midland Carpet Cleaning
steam cleaning specialists in:

  Domestic & commercial carpets
Mats of any size & o�ce chairs

Lounge suites, car interiors
Duct cleaning from $15 Per Point

Call Barry 
for a free quote & advice:

M: 0400 817 048 P: 5422 6493

CARPET CLEANING

Minor repairs      Dripping Taps
Basic Carpentry  Tiling
Fence repairs      Paving
Gardening      Painting
Mowing                Odd Jobs

Servicing the Macedon Ranges
Honest  Reliable  Friendly  &  Local

MOWING

�ardvark Painting 
ABN: 49 178 405 936 

All Painting Works 
Associated Repairs 
Discounts Available 
Call for a Free Quote 

0488 094 186 / 0488 095 186 
staff@apainting.com.au /  www.apainting.com.au 

�ardvark Painting 
ABN: 49 178 405 936 

All Painting Works 
Associated Repairs 
Discounts Available 
Call for a Free Quote 

0488 094 186 / 0488 095 186 
staff@apainting.com.au /  www.apainting.com.au 

HANDYMAN

FENCING AND GATES

Specialising in
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks

• General Maintenance
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties

Specialising in
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks

• Extensions • General Maintenance
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties

Call Mark now to arrange a free quote
••• Reliable••• Local ••• Professional •••

Mob: 0411 555 925

ELECTRIC SERVICES

RURAL RESIDENTIAL MOWING 
SERVICE

Mowing Services for Small Acreage Rural Residential Properties in Woodend, Kyneton and 
surrounding areas.

We mow from 1 Acre upwards and are happy to mow around the Homestead on Bigger 
Properties.

   R R MOWING
          Call or email for a quote

       M: 0418 644 903  /  E: rrmowing@hotmail.com

Mowing Services for Small Acreage Rural 
Residential Properties in Woodend, Kyneton 

and surrounding areas. 
We mow from 1 Acre upwards and are happy to 

mow around the Homestead on Bigger Properties.
R R MOWING - Call or email for a quote 

       M: 0418 644 903  /  E: rrmowing@hotmail.com

PAINTING PLUMBING  AND  GAS FITTING

H ot W a te r U ni ts  -  G a s  F i tti ng  -  S p li t S ys te m s  
H yd roni c H e a ti ng  -  R a i n W a te r S ys te m s  

B a th room  &  K i tch e n R e nov a ti ons

Servicing Macedon Ranges - No job too small

Paul Murphy 0438 298 659

Grass 
Slashing

call John Porta
0413 716 004

PAINTING

Minor repairs      Dripping Taps 
Basic Carpentry  Tiling 
Fence repairs      Paving 
Gardening      Painting 
Mowing                Odd Jobs 

Servicing the Macedon Ranges 
Honest  Reliable  Friendly  &  Local 

 

 ARBORIST

Josh Nicholas  |  0431 764 750
Professional Arborists servicing the Macedon Ranges

jueshuex@yahoo.com | thetreedavinci.com.au

Josh Nicholas  |  0431 764 750

 SPACE FOR RENT

 SPACE FOR RENT

 prebooking prefered 24/7
bookings@crowncabs.com.au

ELECTICICAL SERVICES

        

 

TREE MAINTENANCE AND REMOVAL

 

TAXI SERVICE

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS

 TAXI SERVICES

LANDSCAPING

 SPACE FOR RENT

Jack:  0427 290 473
(03) 5424 1433

Sharon:  0437 900 995
            (03) 5424 1377

ACELOCH 
EARTHMOVING

TRENTHAM
Facsimile (03) 5424 1599 Email: o�ice@gri�ithsgoup.co

DAMS | ROADWAYS | HOUSE SITES | TROTTING TRACKS | CLEARING
All Materials Supplied

TREE REMOVAL EXPERTS

Your trade
advertisement 

here >>>
for $50 per issue

Your trade
advertisement 

here >>>
for $50 per issue

 TREE SERVICES
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 Sacred Heart College Kyneton 
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Learn. Care. Flourish. 

Year 9 Expo 2020 
� e Year 9 Expo Project is an important 
part of each student’s journey through 
Year 9 at Sacred Heart College, and has 
been a key celebration in our community 
for many years now.  By participating in 
the project, our students gain a greater 
appreciation of their own talents and 
enjoy the chance to share their own areas 
of interest with friends and family.

� e choice of project direction is 
entirely theirs to make, and each year 
we are thrilled to see items as diverse as 
hand built BBQs to macramé pot-plant 
holders. � e central aim of the Expo 
is to o� er all students an opportunity 
to creatively express their developing 
identity and pursue a project that is of 
interest to them.

While the process of completing the 
project and our mode of exhibition each 
looked a li¤ le di� erent this year, the 
spirit of the Expo was unchanged, as we 
celebrated the diverse range of passions 
and talents found throughout our Year 9 
community.

In response to the circumstances of 
2020, we moved our Expo exhibition 
to an online format. Doing so opened 
us up to some joyful new opportunities 
to broaden the audience, as now family 
and friends from interstate and overseas 
could ‘visit’ the � nished exhibits.  

Our online exhibition was launched 
via a live-stream event on YouTube (a 
� rst for the College!) which featured 
an Acknowledgement of Country and 
performance from Yorta Yorta man Sco¤  
Darlow and an interview with Sacred 
Heart Alumni and AFLW player Kate 
Anderson (nee Darby).  All members of 
our Year 9 community have much to be 
proud of, as we have overcome hurdles 
and ventured into new territory this year.

To see all of the project completed as 
part of the 2020 Year 9 Expo visit yr9-
expo.com

SUBMITTED BY MR SAM WEIR
YEAR 9 YEAR LEVEL LEADER



Fairhurst Conveyancing
Sue & sta� wish all a 

Merry Christmas and a safe 
& happy New Year

27 Urquhart St 5427 2382
fairhurst@netcon.net.au

Cheers from

Plumrite Pty Ltd

Home Heating Centre

Best wishes to
all our customers 

for a happy and safe 
Christmas & 

New Year.5427 2400

Wishing you all a 
very merry Christmas 

and a safe and 
happy a new year 

Wishing everyone 
a joyous Christmas and 

a New Year! Wishing you a very 
Merry Christmas and 
a happy, healthy and 
prosperous New Year 
and thank you for  
your support in 2020.

116/118 High Street Woodend | 5427 2410

Woodend
pharmacy

Free Gift Wrapping

Nitsa, Natalie, Anna and 
Natasha  wish all their 

clients a joyous Christmas 
and a Happy New Year

T hank  yo u to  all o ur c usto mers f o r yo ur suppo rt in 2 0 19
W e c lo se f o r the year o n 2 3  D ec emb er and o pen o n 4  J anuary

WE LOVE YOU & CAN'T THANK
YOU ENOUGH FOR YOUR

SUPPORT THIS YEAR! 
LET'S CELEBRATE FAMILY &
FRIENDS THIS CHRISTMAS!

Paysanne Café - Takeaway
  gluten free & vegan plum puddings available

112 High Street, Woodend | 5427 1133 | café@paysanne.com.au

Many thanks for all of your support this year

�e team at Paysanne’  wishes everyone 
a Joyeux Noël et Bonne Année

Woodend General
Quality items for the 

Mon-Sat: 9.30-5pm
Tues: Closed
Sun: 10-4pm

Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the Quality items for the 



The staff at Raine & Horne Real Estate wish you all 
a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Woodend & Macedon RangesWoodend & Macedon Ranges

wish you all 

We wish our 
customers a 

safe and happy 
Christmas

Book now for 
New Year’s Eve!

79 High  Street | 5427 2510

Visit our 
new Taproom!

42 Anslow St  Woodend  5427 2228
www.woodendwinestore.com.au

Thank you to
 all of our

customers for
their support
during  this

challenging year.

 We wish
everyone a safe
and happy New

Year

The Chinka (HEP) Steel Team

Wish you a very Merry Christmas!

Happy New 
Year from the 
Chinka (HEP) 
Steel Team!

We will be closed from 
24 Dec. 2018 until 2 Jan. 

2019 with limited staff 
until 7 Jan. 2019

5427 2477
www.chinkasteel.com.au

We will be closed 
from 25 Dec 2020 

to 4 Jan 2021

5427 2477
www.chinkasteel.com.auThank you for your support  

from Brad & Phill

66 Urquhart Street Woodend | 5427 2693

Thank you for your generous support 
in caring for our community.  
Merry Christmas everyone

Wishing all 
a very Merry Christmas 

& prosperous 2021

29 Brooke Street, Woodend  5427 1470

L  & L  SMASH REPAIRS

Merry
Christmas
Woodend
Melissa, Lindy, Gail 

and Catherine
would like to wish 

everyone a safe, happy 
and delicious holiday.

December opening hours:
Sunday to  Wednesday: 9am-5pm
Thursday & Friday: 9am-9pm
Saturday: 9am-6pm
CLOSED Christmas Day
Boxing Day and 27 December: 10am-4pm
Normal hours resume 28 DecemberNormal hours resume 28 December

Now stocking ART SUPPLIES

Wishes the Woodend  
community, wildlife  

shelters, carers,  
rescuers and sta� a very 

Merry Christmas.
Thank you to everyone for 
your amazing support in 

2020

Wildlife Shelters Op Shop 

Merry Christmas 
from all at The Auction House & 

The Shop Next Door
62 – 64 Urquhart Street Woodend

www.stevegrahamauctioneer.com

from all at The Auction House & 




